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October 8, 1913.

Mr. Whitwell:

An illustrated lecture ie to be given in the school 
auditorium this evening immediately following study hour, 

and another one tomorrow evening at the same time by Mr. 

Clayton S. Cooper. This is for the Protestant students, 

who will be excused first at the time of the ringing of 

the bell for the termination of study hour, both this 

evening, Wednesday, and tomorrow evening, Thursday. The 

plan to be followed should be to have all the Protestant 

students rise and file in an orderly fashion, the Proteetnnt 

girls first and the boys following, into the auditorium, the 

Catholic students to remain seated in their class rooms until 

all the Protestant student; have assembled in the auditorium. 

After tl is is done the Catholic students will march to thoir 

quarters under the usual regulations governing such matters 

at the termination of the study hour.

Teachers should give this matter their careful attention. 

All those who desire to attend the lecture ere cordially in

vited.
Very respectfully,

yr. McKean 'b. srir bindent.
vr. Penny
Miss Ridenour
Mrs. Foster
i*r. Haan
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE

(Name of school, agency, or project.)

....iAS 191

To the OFFICER IN CHARGE.

Sir: In accordance with the leave regulations on the back of this blank, I respectfully request leave

_^>to... ___both inclusive.

......... < ...^..4of absence for__ Jy.l^days from

.......... ...............
(Kind of leave wanted.)

(Last date of entering Government Service.) (Number days leave of this character during current calendar year.)

I f application is for sick leave, applicant will here say what form of voucher accompanies the application:

If application be for leave without pay, the officer in charge will fill out the following blank 
and forward the application to the office.

Respectfully forwarded. This applicant has been absent since January 1 of the present year, as follows:

Annual leave, with pay............................. ----------------------

Sick leave, with pay....................................................... -........ .

Detail, with pay ......................................................................

Leave without pay.....................  .................
This application is therefore { ^apppoved^ } with recommen(lation that tlie same 1)6 { U^ranted°d } 

for the following reasons:...................—...................-....................... -........ -...........—.............—...............-...... -

It will ( u0^e pe_^es„S^y I to have the services of a temporary employee in the absence of the applicant. 
I r_> eri ■ A* J

Officer in Charge-G-233K



I J»
RULES GOVERNING LEAVES OF ABSENCE.

Annual Leave.—Leave of absence with pay can not be claimed as a right, but may be granted not to exceed thirty days in any 
calendar year to all employees except those listed below, provided the applicant can be spared without impairing the efficiency of the 
service or causing any extra expense to the Government. Employees who have been regularly in the service for less than ten months 
are entitled to annual leave only at the rate of two and one-half days for each month of service; but persons transferred from one 
branch of the service to another may be granted the leave to which ttiey would have been entitled if not transferred.

Should the leave to which an employee is entitled for one calendar year not be taken before December 31, it will be forfeited.
When an employee who has been granted leave is transferred, to take effect on a specified date, the date of transfer terminates 

his leave. He may, however, make application for any unused leave after entering on duty at his new station.
All leaves of absence are granted with the distinct understanding that should the employee be separated from the service by 

resignation, abolishment of position, or otherwise, the leave or any part of it not taken before the date of separation shall be for
feited. However, employees who have been continuously in the service for a year or more may be granted leave with pay prior to 
resigning, provided notice of intention to resign is given when the leave is asked for, or reasons satisfactory to the Office are furnished 
subsequently why advance notice could not be given. Upon failure to give such advance notice or subsequent reasons, the leave will 
be charged as leave without pay.

Employees of boarding and day schools are expected to take their annual leave during the vacation season, if possible. Employe® 
w’hose work has to do with farming, stockraising, dairying, and kindred industries must arrange to take leave at times when their 
absence will interfere least with their duties. Employees engaged on irrigation projects or allotment work who are entitled to leave 
with pay -will be expected to take their leave during the “ closed season,” if practicable.

Physicians may’ be allowed leave with pay, but before such leave will be granted they must make arrangements, satisfactory to 
the officer in charge, with some reputable physician for medical services during their absence. If the substitute physician is required 
to render any service during the absence of the regular physician, he shall be paid therefor by' the officer in charge at a rate not 
exceeding the salary authorized for the position, and the amount thereof will be deducted from the pay of the regular physician.

Officers in charge may take annual leave in periods not exceeding one week, at such times as they can best be spared, but for 
periods in excess of one week authority must be obtained from the Office. When an officer in charge takes leave for more than one 
day, he will authorize in writing the employee best qualified to act in his place during such absence, as provided by the Regulations.

Sick Leave.—Sick leave with pay for not exceeding thirty days in any one calendar y'ear may be allowed when no extra expense 
is incurred by the Government thereby: (1) In case of personal illness which disqualifies the employee for duty or makes it necessary 
for him to leave his post of duty to obtain special treatment or undergoa surgical operation; (2) when sornememberof the employee’s 
immediate family is afflicted with a contagious disease and requires his care and attendance; (3) when, because of exposure to a con
tagious disease, whether in his own family or not, the presence of the employee at his post of duty would endanger the health of 
fellow employees.

Sick leave will not be granted in advance, but when necessary an employee may take the time actually required, after notifying the 
officer in charge, submitting an application for such leave upon his return to duty. Applications for sick leave must specify the 
exact period of leave taken and be accompanied by the certificate of a health officer or regularly licensed physician in support of 
the claim of sickness or contagion. If such certificate is not obtainable, affidavits and other evidence may be considered. A physi
cian’s certificate is much preferred in personal illness, but if not furnished an affidavit of applicant must state why no physician was 
consulted. Affidavitswill generally be accepted only when period does not exceed three days; if. for more than three days there 
should be submitted additional evidence of illness and disability.

The following classes of employees are not entitled to leave with pay, either sick or annual: Temporary employees; irregular 
employees; day-school employees, except those paid by the year; employees paid “by the day, when actually employed,” and 
employees holding “registered or noneducational ” or “unskilled labor ” positions in the Irrigation or Allotment Services. Employees 
with an annual salary and a per diem compensation in lieu of subsistence “ when actually employed,” and allowances for expenses* 
may not claim such per diem and allowances when on leave with pay.

Leave without Pay.—Leave without pay will be granted as a favor to the individual only when, in the opinion of the Commis
sioner of Indian Affairs, the public business will not suffer by the absence, and when reasonable cause is shown, such as important, 
business, personal illness, sickness in family, or emergency of a serious nature.

General Rules.—A leave of absence with or without pay granted to an employee is not in the nature of a contract and may be 
revoked at any time and the employee ordered to return toduty before its expiration, should the exigencies of the service require such 
action. An employee who continues absent after the revocation of a leave granted him with pay is not entitled to compensation for 
the period of such absence.

All applications for leave must be submitted to the officer in charge. Those for leave without pay will be forwarded immedi
ately to the Office in duplicate on Form 5-450o, with appropriate recommendation. Emergency requests may be made by telegraph 
at the expense of the applicant, Applications for annual or sick leave will receive administrative action at the hands of the officer in 
charge.

In computing annual leave, Sundays, legal holidays, and Saturday half-holidays in July, August, and September will be excluded. 
In all other leave they will be included, except where the leave begins or ends upon one of such days.

Reports of leave actually taken by employeeswill be reported to the Office monthly on Form No. 5-450 p, by the officer in charge, 
and will be forwarded with the monthly report of changes in employees.

When an employee is transferred from one school to another, the officer from whose jurisdiction the transfer is made will trans
mit a report at once to the officer to whom the employee is transferred, showing the amount of leave of all kinds taken during the 
current, calendar year by such transferred employee up to the time of the transfer.

When an employee is detailed by order of the Office, or where he is summoned before the courts, or is necessarily absent, from 
duty on official business for which he receives no compensation other than the regular pay of his position, his absence will be reported 
in the form of a letter, which should be forwarded immediately instead of with the monthly report of changes. Where there is 
additional compensation connected with the detail, such as witness fees, the regular application for leave without pay must be for- 
warded to the Office, which will determine whether the salary must stop or may be continued.

June 35,



Mr. Stauffer:

:'r . Fo ter.

It will be well for you to

Superintendent Magner of the public

October 1, 1313I tci so khj 
123359

make an engagement with

schools, within the

*

J

next few days, to decide on a subject for the debate bo-

t een the girls of this school and the girls of the Car- 

lit le High School; also, decide on a method of selecting 

the judges. After you have goat over the matter somewhat 

carefully, you cun consult me. If you deeire, I can meet 

Superintendent lagner at the same time, but I hardly think 

this ie necessary. I would merely suggest that, as far as

possible, the judges who are selected should be nen-rejaide vtu 

Of Carlisle, and that the debate be on some practical sub

ject, which, as far as possible,eliminates partisanship.

Very respectfully,

Superintendent.



Principal Teacher‘s Office,

Carlisle, Pa., Oct. 1, 1913.

Supt. Friedman:

When a pupil visits the hospital by permission of the

matron or disciplinarian through the teacher, is such pupil

to report to matron or disciplinarian before returning to school?

There seems to be some misunderstanding In this matter

and I feel sure the same can be rectified by issuing proper

Instructions regarding the same.

Very respectfully,

Principal Teacher.





Sept. 3C, 1913

Mr. Whitwell:

For the improvement of the regular chapel or assembly 

exercises, *hich are held in connection with the work of the 

aoa.de. ic department, and for the guidance of all thona concern

ed when there is a gon ral meeting of th'-. student body, either 

at the time of the monthly program, or when I epeak to the stu

dents, or have outside speakers, the following instruotions are 

issued:
The follor/ing program will be followed for the Monday 

ohapel exerci as:

1. A selection by th orchestra.

3. The singing of a carefully selected eong v.ith a 
good theme.

3. The reading of the Bible lesson.
4. Repeating the Lord’s Prayer.

5. A talk by the Principal Teacher.

G. General instructions to students, or announcements 
with „■ if .*• ’ ;ue to changes* schedules, etc.

7. The singing of a song.

8. Die ie uil.

The Bible reading should be of sufficient length,- 

usually a chapter,- so that a definite lesson is conveyed, and 

it should b varied from we-k to weak. These Bible readings 

should be in accordance with the Regul- tions, as follows:



"Seo. 13. (a) Substitute the revised version for 
the King games version of the Bible for scriptural 
readings, and confine these to the four Gospels and 
the Acts of the Apostles.”

The talk indicated by the Principal Teacher should be 

at least ten minutes long, carefully prepared, and on some well 
defined subject which fill point our some ideal, or lesson in 

life, or on an educational theme, or on some current event, rhioh 

should be disowned at length and a definite lesson drawn, either 

in civic virtue, or leading towards citizenship, or for character 

building.

The various student numbers by students of the upper 

clashes, will be eliminated in the future.

In order to obtain the best results and to have proper 

direction given to the singing, all singing at chapel exercises, 

or at the general assemblies of students, will be lead personally 

by the Director of Music, you to announce the number of the song. 
These same instructions will govern at meetings where the Super

intendent presides.

When the time cones for the dismissal of students, it 

will be done by the Principal Teacher, or whoever i® in charge, 

calling on each sect! n of the students to rise in turn,- email 

boys first, large boys next, girls third,- with instructions to 

the student officers to march off their troops. It is not de

sired, hereafter, that the students be stopped, or that time be 

marked for the, by the snapping of fingers. If the offloers do 

not march off thoir students properly, a note should be made of



-3-

the fact and they should be instructed privately, or by gather

ing all the officers together and giving them proper instructions. 

As a matter of fact, whenever I have dismissed the students, B 

have followed this procedure and have never had occasion to 

criticise the way the students marched out. When the Superin
tendent is in charge of a general assembly, he will look after 

the dismissal of the students himself. When the Princiapl 

Teacher Is in charge of the chapel exercises, or an assembly, 

he /ill dismiss them in the way above mentioned, and after 

calling on the sections to rise, will stand off at a distance 
and allow the captains to take charge.

The cartful carrying o$t of these instructions will be 

of material assistance, not only in giving proper instruction 

and in enthusing and inspiring the student body, but in creating 

that initiative and proper conduct during assemblies as is of 
moet value to students.

Very respectfully,

MF-BH
Superintendent.



I .

Mr, Whitwell:

f

While the monthly school entertainment on Saturday

evening was a dintinct improvement on the poor programs whioh 

have been given at times during the past year or two, it was 

not of the high order and excellence which should character

ize a monthly program by a school of this character and size. 

So: e of the numbers had distinct merit and were well rendered.

while others were far below par.
So that thews programs can be further improved, and the 

students obtain the maximum amount of benefit from then, you 

will initiate at onoo the following plan: Ono number should 

be given by the students of each class, including one from the 

business dep^rtmont, This will noun that each month, every 

teacher in the school building will have one number on. These 

numbers may be readings, recitations, orations, current events, 

or of similar character. All the vocal, instrumental and muei* 

cal numbers will be given by the musical department, under the 

Director of Musia, an h r-cfore.

Thin -ill provide a program of proper length. I noticed 

that the program on Saturday evening was of hardly half an 

hcur* duration.
It is further directed, and the teachers will see the 

1 protance of thia, that the students be carefully trained.



—3—

It is not sufficient that students memorize the words of what

ever piece they give. It is of great importance that they get 

the meaning of the piece, the proper intonations and gestures, 

and that they epeak in a sufficiently loud tone to be heard dis

tinctly in all parts of the room. In order to get these results, 

the tudents must be given their numbers at an earlier date, and 
they must be trained.

I also desire that the band be present at each of these 

monthly entertainments, instead of the orchestra, to occupy the 

stage and intersperse several selections.

I am sending you a sample program, whiah was given at Car

lisle Thursday, April 21, 1904, which will indicate ho these pro

grams are to be prepared in the future. In having the program 

printed, I not only wish the number of the room printed, but the 

name of the teacher as well. These monthly entertainments are of 

great i portance. The program should be prepared early in the 

month, so tha, when it Is diven the last Saturday of the month, 

both students and teachers will have had sufficient time for pre

paration.

These monthly meetings should provide an evening of reoi- 

tation, song and entertainment, u :h im .rill enthuse and inspire 

the entire student body, and nothing short of the best should be 

given. I feel v«ry confident that the teachers at Carlisle will 

cooperate thoroughly to bring these programs to such a hitjh state 

of efficiency us will accord ith the age and advancement of tho 

student body and the else and standing of tho school.

Vory respectfully,

MF-BH Superintendent.



1

MUSIC................................................
Value of Labor —Wirt......... ...........

No. 8, Mr. Scott.

..........Band
Moses Rauh

Lucy Sampson
No. 3, Mrs. Sherry.

WATCH THE CORNERS.................................... - ■ ••••• Bail RobillSOll

No 2, Mr. Sherry.

IF I KNEW

THE RIDDLE Ida M. Sawyer

Monroe Conlon 
Patrick Kennedy 

Adam Fischer 
Wilson Charles

PROMPTNESS . :

No. 1, Miss Smith.

I
1TTE............ . J

I
1.

....... ........................Garfield Sitarangok 
No B, Miss Pauli.

LUCK AND PLUCK . Ira Spring
No. 4, Mrs. Foster

THE PETRIFIED FERN.................... • • ■ • • ■ •
No. 5, Miss Cartel

I ■

Lizzie Hayes

RIGHT AWAY. Roy Smith
No. 10, Mr- Reising

piavii IHIRT 1 Elizabeth Pennj
KIA NO DI LI....................  ( Lucinda LeRoy

Mary BaileyARBOR DAY
No. 7, Miss Robertson.

an order for a picture. • ■ • . - ...........   Irene Twoguns
No. 9, Miss McDowell.

THE GEYSERS OF THE YELLOWSTONE PARK.. • • • ■ Will Sheehail 
No. 12, Miss Newcomer.

SONG—spring........................................ School
Longing—Lowell .................... Alice Denomie

No. 11
first line across........... ..................... Emma Logan

No. 13, Miss Wood.
ths keys to success........................ Spencer \\ illiams

No. 14. Miss Cutter.
MUSIC....................................................... Band



MONTHLY

ENTERTAINMENT

Lovely Spring. O come thou hither 
Spring beloved, O come again,

Bring ns blossoms leaves, and singing. 
Beck again the field and plain.

Chorus
To the mountlans I would hasten, 

Revel in the valley green;
du the grass and flowers reclining; 

There enjoy the sunlit scene.

I would hear the shepherd piping, 
I would hear the herd bells ring

And rejoicing on the meadow.
I would hear the sweet birds sing

Academic Department

Indian industrial School, Carlisle, Pei^i
Thursday, April 21st, 190?* <



The reports from Girls Quarters have been

returned, without the health of the girls being reported. The

Matron advises this is to be done at the hospital, I have no 

instructions to this effect. The disciplinarians have made 
their reports just as they always been made and it is evident 

that the hospital officials are not in a position to report on 

boys and girls they do not even see, but of course I simply 

want to know how to do it and will be guided by the instructions 

from the proper authority.
I enclose reports showing how the matter has been

handled in the past, Monthly letters are being held.

Very respectfully,



r

Sept® 27 th., 1913.

Mr. Whitwell:

As I do not have a report for the 26th. 

will you please advise how many students were ad

mitted yesterday and whether their names are in

cluded in the 97 that have been admitted during 

the month of September.
Respectfully,

HKM. Super intendent •



DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE

prin. teachers Office,

TJ. S. Indian Scheel .

Catlisle, Pa.. Sept.24.1913.

funerintendent Friedman-

A supply of blanks similar to the one attached 

is respectfully requested for use in the various class rooms.

Very respectfully.

Jiipicipal Teacher



Ur* Whitwelli

Thors have been sows individual cnaes of nbeenoe free the 

eran ng study hour of student* who ar* *lth«r working *11 any, or 

who ars nttondins sohocl In town*

Ths evening study hour i* for *11 students whether they Attend 

the nondsmio department or not# Th* original instruotlon* with 

reference to evening study hour were wds with this end in view# 

You will hereafter see to it that *11 students who attend Conway 

Ball or any other school in town, or who work at their tr^ds* *11 

day on t> owms, or who for any other reason wheteoever do not•> st
at tend *o*xifl«ic -• • rk, shall fall in st the regular form tion for 

study hour and Garry on their wtuettes in the library, if they 

are not oenneoted with *ny other bines* Th* librrrlnn should 

•all the roll to sen that these students are there, and report 

abaenoes in th regular way and sb* will bn re*risible for 

ttheir occupying thia hour in serious study*

Only thnsn student* are aroused from th* sWdy hour who are 

ill or who for th* tin* b*i«w; *« detailed to other necessary work 

by th« Isol 1 inert«tn or matron* $h*»woh M the Prlbolpel Tr oho.r 
h** *n accurate record of the otulente present on th* saiuu*# 
there shuld be no difficulty in *nr»fUlly sending th »«tte».

Vary reaps* tfuily,

c is* to Hr» MoKeao ftwrlnt’i»-.te-'t.
Mr, 1>nny



September 9S, 1913.

Mr. Whlteell:

Bruoo Gooebnok, who wae dropped aoma monthe

ago ne a student, when he was taken up on the Government

Pay Roll, wno dropped from the Government Pay Roll beginning 

with September first, and he is to be taken up again on 

the retie an a student beginning with thle dr'tc.

Very respectfully,

Cory V Mr. :oKcan,
Superintendent



September 19, 1913

Mr. Whitwell:

The Indian Office desires statement from the 
various employees who secured educational leave in 

accordance with the final paragraph of circular letter 

dated May 15, 1913. Please have your teachers make the 

neoessary statement, addressed to the Sup rintendent, 

whioh will be forwarded to Washington. Please see to it 

that this la oomplled with as soon as possible. I 

attach herewith circular and the paragraph referred to 

is underscored.

Very respectfully.

Chief Clerl .



- to< bcr 18, 1913.

Mr. Wtwell:

The lights in the Office of the school building 

and in one or two of the rooms are not always turned, off 

after study hour in the evening. You will find it 

de irjble to stny at the school building until all lights 

are turned off properly, and the building properly dosed 

for the night. Experience has shown that it is unsafe 

to allow matters of this kind to boy janitors.

very respectfully,

MF: ER Superintendent



Septembor IF, 101 .

Mr. Whitwell:

It la directed that the regular monthly weigh*

Inge of the e tudento be taken up promptly toward the 

latter part of thia month and each succeeding month dur* 

Ing th; entire school year, eo that the weight# df all 

the etudentn are sent to the physician on the blanks 

supplied for that purpose not later than the first of 

the *onth. Thio io a matter of importance covered by 

the rcgulaticno and should have your jorernal attention.

Very respectfully,

LT: SR Superintendent



Steptouber t 1911 *

Mr. Whltwellt
For ft® safety of the girls and for prorer dieclrlino, 

it is dirroud that hereafter when the girls go to st dy hour 

that they all march in through the front hall end go to 

their various class roc.a by * suing through the riovn eteirs 

toons, and if they attend classes u> stairs, they shall go 

by way of t..-3 inside stair ways. It hui been found that 

boys on several occasions linger arnnd the hat rooms on 

ths outside of the oroh when the girls march in. You 

should bo on duty yourself in the hall to see that proper 

disci rd ins is maintained.

Vary reupeot fully,

flu fit rl nt* rx'er t.

Mlns Ridenour
Mr. MoK an
Mr, Denny



Sei^tember 9, 1913.

Mr. Fhitwell:

I have been visltlhg the various clnos rooms during 

the study hour period, and sev ral things have orept in which 

ere inlnioni.to the bent inters nt*? of tie study hour criod.

For instance, I note one of the class rooms spends 

a period of time singing before the study fcmur work begins. 

This is unnecessary, breaks into the study hour period, end 

interferes with the study of the other classes whioh do not 

he/» en to be conducting similar work, and prevents concentra

tion on the part of the students in these other classes.

In visiting the library, I noticed that the four

upper or departmental grades are i>ermltted to spend one 

evening each week in the library. It is presumed that this 

was for the purpose of real study or for rofarenas work under 

the personal dircotion of the teacher in charge and of the 

librarian. Last vening I saw one of the classes there and a 

large number of the students war© reading the oorio section of 

the Sunday newspapers. This can hardly be termed studying.

The students have am 1 time to read newspapers in the quarters 

during their stare time. If the dr artmcntal grades are per* 

mittod to go into the library, the librarian should have all 

the magazines and newsparers out of th© way, and it should be



Mr, Whitwell, <2.

insisted upon that the students apend this time in studying 

matter pertaining to their class room work. It is directed, 

therefore, that these practices be stopped and you will give 

your personal attention fo the natter.

Very respectfully,

MF:SR Superintendent.

_



September 4, 1913.

Mr. ’.lilt-.'Oilt

It is desired that you submit a program show
ing hours, etc., bo that the moral Instruction mentioned 

in the oommunioation herewith submitted can be given. The 

work o-n oomanoe Monday morning, November tonth, and oon- 

ti-j.v.e for t e next four days thereafter.

Very respectfully,

Mr: Superintendent.



Geptomber 3> 1913

Mx. Whitwell;

Aw vhn*e eeema tn be a a launder.itfindlng -rith rofcrenoo 

io what in to exported of v its in the business do-

part, .eot, r^e inutruoti «' uxa imniad:

Thu.ic atudonto who are r.-julur wtudenta in the buolneea

-vet out by virtue of beh-< graduate* of Vile school, or 

grauuutes of uo!ftt other aahool, an i have panaed an examination 

here for proper entrance aa regular ntvder.tn in th<" bunineea 

dep^t;. *■ t, -.rill at tone! oluaeea in t)iat derartaunt both morn* 

inc ana afternoon. The principal teacher, acting in oonjunc

tion «lth ... . : bu;:»ln<»He teacher, •♦■ill deoide whether obtain 

ot-U.M' .41’ :■■■ Vi who have bu«.,. in tbo buwi’iO'**' de;aat fog 

a yeur or nore shall be comiidered as regular ntuctente. All 

regular tudonti of the hwlneoo depart--.ent will be c; sated 
to take o. ro of their rooms and. perform other domestic duties 

each as will not interfere with their attendance on their re

gular classec during the day and the study hour in the evening, 

which duties will ba assigned them by the matron or c'isoiplinu- 

rian.

All ntudentn vho are In th bunlnewn department for -art 

time, and are under-graduatso, will bo permitted to attend 

•ahool only one-half day, and <11?;. be stalled to -n- e rs^UA&r



induetrial derartaient the other half day. Xt will be well, 

hereafter, not to extend np^oial permJjwion to students in 

the oo;i rt iantai grudeo to attend the business dopariznent. 

The buGlMOis taaohor will have sufflaiant work to take up 

all her time by handling the regular students of the busi- 

nees depurt/nent and looking after the a pea lai alaee room 

inetruation, <rhiah is to be given to all the departmental 

grades.

Tory rati eotfully,

Super ir.t endent,

MV-BH

Mi«a Moore, 
Mish Ridenour, 

Mr, koKsan



August 36, 1913,

Mr. Whitwell;
I have gone through the roomeoof the school 

building carefully and tfhile the oiling of the floors and 

the general cleaning ia progressing satisfactorily, it 

will be necessary to spend quite a bit of tine and labor

In cleaning the windows. The windows generally were dirty, 

a condition which is not only unsanitary, but obstructs 

the proper light and sunshine whioh should enter the 

school rooms daring class recitations.

MF! SR

Very respectfully.

Superintendent.



August 19, 1913,

Mr. VThitwell;
I noticed on Monday that several of the boys 

working in the school building were preparing to oil 

the floor in the buifcness department without mopping 

and giving it a thorough cleaning. Such use of the 

floor oil is worse than isclese. Ao there was no one 

ai>pa.rently looking after these boys at the time, it is 

directed that whenever floor oiling or any oleaning of 

this character is done, the boys have definite personal 

supervision. You will find that best results can be 

obtained by working with the boys.

Very respectfully,

■■V: JH 8u :rir:ti?nderit.



August 13, J 91.”..

¥r. Whit?silt
It is directed that you resume your re’iilar 

activities n.t the eohool building, ao n» to here all 

th? rooms prepared in the best possible abrpe, reedy 

for the ne*r eohonl year. The lower floor had been 

rth?r badly nmeeod up on uwoeunt of repMro of 
inrtowe in the hall, and it will bn well to lock 

the doors leo.cH'g from the hnll to th" school room® 

on both «idee» It mey ba naoceetvry before putting 

oil cn to hove Wieee root e wopped* Th* work should 

bo done thoroughly, and just now be remuaed «o that 

the -nt ire building i» gi*en n oh non to dry. ¥10 

UoP • ill to detailed to aeoiat in this mtt»r*

Vary roapeatfally,

.'Uixi-xr.t' nc nt*



August 8, 1913.

Mr. Whitwell:

I am transmitting to yon herewith circular 

letters from the Indian Office with reference to the 

preparation of compositions onnflitizerinhip.” You are 

directed to carry out the inetruotionn given in this 

letter, transmitting as many as are necessary to the 

teachers in whose class rooms these ooijii coitions are to 

be prepared, and oomplying in every way with the direc

tions given by the Office. The oompoeltione should be 

prepared on time and nailed in the way designated. This 

should be made an opportunity for the development of 

sound idene and the giving of thorough instruction 

along these lines to our student*.

very respectfully,

hj: sn fhwerin hinder t.



August 4, 1913

Mr. Whitwell:

I . m lending you here 1th copy of a note to Mr. 

Washington vith reference to the condition of the Large 

Boye* Building, sone days ago. I was over in the Large 

Boys’ Quarters Sunday morning end found thin condition, if 
it

anything, <oree. He has evidently lefjb/nt the time of hie 

resignation completely in the hands of the boys.

It is directed that you and Mr. Collins make a busi

ness of getting the building in shape. For this purpose, 

it will be necessary to utilise a detail of boys and gjea the 

building a thorough cleaning up. It would be well to oall 

the boy- together and give them a talk about the utter, so 

that they keep their rooms in better condition. But for the 

preoent, and until the dioaiplinrxrian returns, it will be 

necessary to make a daily round of inspection to see that 

these instructions are carried out. The leaves of one or two 

teachers expire this week, and if you can utilise their ser

vice i in this work, let e know and I ehall detail them to tho 

Large, noys’ Quarters without delay. Pie , -e give the r.atter 

your immediate attention.

Very respectfully,

MHB Superintendent.
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Mr. J. W. Whitwell,

Principal Teacher:

Dear Sir:

Under date of July 24, you were informed that hereafter 

the daily, monthly and quarterly attendance and enrollment 

records would he kept by you in your office in the school 

building, and that instructions would follow. This change 

is made so that there will be no reason for your absence 

from the school building due to the necessity of keeping 

records in another building at the school.

You will keep these records carefully, seeing that the 

monthly and quarterly attendance reports are absolutely 

correct, and in accordance with the regulations, and by oaro- 

fully comparing your reoorde with the actual attendance in 

the quarter® the firnt of each month, preventing any inaccu

racies whatever. You will transfer at once |ha attendance

book,and all other papers needed in connection with this worfc, 

to your office.

The otucents’ record cards, which are used exclusively 

for correspondence with regard to students and their affaire, 

and have no connection whatever with the attendance and en

rollment reoorde and reports, will be kept by Mies Rice,and 

in her absence, by iso Her; an, This is done in oor plianoe
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with your criticism of the plan in the past, which was to 

the effect that the keeping of these record cards wan bur

densome clerical work, and interfered with your sohool duties.

All ieports of changes of attendance in quarters will 

be specific and give all the information required on blanks 

provided for the purpose. These blanks give a sufficient 
space to note all the names of students who figure in the 

ohunges. Instead, therefore, of reporting a certain number 

of pupils "In form the outing", or "absent fromtthe sohool", 

or "deserters", each of these names should be listed on the 

daily attendance blanks. If there is not space on these blanks, 

another sheet of paper should be pinned on, listing the entire 

changes. All changes will be noted in this connection, even 

if they are for but adday. If a student is sent to a conven

tion, or a girl is given permission to make a visit to an out

ing home, or any other similar changes should be carefully 

noted on your reports to this office,from which all the in

formation it to be gained f or keep in q the record cards in 

such shape so that the -mirnbog of the students can be followed.

In the same way, the outing o fice will report all changes 

daily to the three quarters concerned, so that this information 

can be listed in detail for your information. From the various 

reports issued you by tho=?e in charge of the quarters, you will 

ooi.ipile three reports; one for my offioe, one for the Quarter- 

master’s offioe, and one for the person keeping ths cards.

You are directed to see to it, by carefully following up



these reports, that the information froru the quarters is 

furnished you regularly, completely, and accurately. The 

monthly and quarterly attendance reports which you make 

out can only be made accurate by a careful system of check

in^. In the past, I understand, that you have made out the 
original, and that a student from the business department 

ha; made the copies. Thia ie not sufficient. Every copy 

should be carefully jompared with the facts, and thia com

parison should be made by yourself in connection with teacher’s 

from the school building, and not by students whose work at 

best is inaccurate. In this connection, it will be well to 

make a onthly check of your records with the actual atten

dance an shown in quarters.

Very respectfully,

MF-BH
Superintendent.



M. FRIEDMAN, Superintendent

X

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

United States Indian School

CARLISLE. PA.

July 28th, 1913.

Mr. Whitwell:

Ref earring further to the instructions that were is

sued. on the 24th inBtant you will arrange to keep all daily, 

monthly and. quarterly attendance records in your office at 

the school building. The attendance book and all other 

papers needed in connection with the work are to be kept in 

your office.

The record cards are to remain in the banker's office

^jgA. as they are for use in connection with the correspondence 

that is carried on with students and in regard to their af- 

fairs, Such oards will be kept down-to-date by tB±KBC£tn»

1 new form of blank haB been arranged and will be 

used to report changes in the attendance. On the flanks 

there is sufficient sp/ace to give the names of all students

who figure in the changes. Therefore, instead of reporting

"3 boys in from outing", or something similar, the names of those 

boys must be listed on the blanks.

It will also be required from this time on that all

changes be noted, if but for a day. If a boy is Bent to any 

convention, or a girl visits a friend at an outing home for but 

a W, raob foot should b, not.a on th, report ln oragr 
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can be entered, on the record, cards for future reference.

The Outing Office will report all changes daily to the 

Quarters, so that it can be listed there for your information. 

From the reports issued you by those in charge of the Quarters

you will compile three reports

Quartermaster’s office and one
Ab it has been learned by experience that the attendance

reports can not be kept accurately without a regular and systematic 

checking, you will arrange to cheok up ypur reoords at the end of 

each month with those kept at each one of the Quarters as well as 

with those that are entered on the cards at this offioe. For in

stance , if you are carrying one more or one or two less in your 

’’abseht" column than at the Quarters the matter oan be adjusted 

once a month. If, thru some mistake or misunderstanding, the cards 

at this office show one more or leas ^present" than your records 

show such discrepancy can also be adjusted at the end of each month.

Miss Rice
Miss Knight

Mr. Denny
Mr. Washington. 
Mrs. LaFlasohe 
Mr. Kensler



You are hereby detailed for duty at the

Large Boys' Quartern, beginning at onoe.

Very respectfully,

Superintendent.
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July 26, 1913

Hr. J. W. Thitwell,
Principal Teacher.

Dear Sir:
Under date of July 24, you were informed that here

after the daily, monthly and quarterly attendance and en
rollment records would be kept by you in your office in the 

school building, and that instructions would follow. This 

change is made so that there will be no reason for your 

absence from the school building, due to the necessity of 

keeping records in another building at the school.
You will keep these records carefully, seeing that the 

monthly and quarterly attendance reports are absolutely 

correct, and in accordance with the regulations, and by 

carefully comparing your records with the actual attendance 

in the quarters the first of each month, preventing any 
inaccuracies whatever. You will transfer at once the atten

dance book, and all other papers needed in connection with 

this work, to your office.
The students’ record cards, which are used exclusively 

for correspondence with regard to students and their affairs* 

and have no connection whatever with the attendance and en

rollment reoords and reports, will be kept by diss Rice, and 

in her absenoe, by Miss Herman. This is done in compliance
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with your criticism of the plan in the past, which was to 

the effect that the keeping of these record, cards was bur

densome clerical work, and interfered with your school duties.

All reports of changes of attendance in quarters will 

be specific and give all the information required on blanks 

provided for the purpose.' These blanks give a sufficient 
space to note all the names of students vzho figure in the 
changes. Instead, therefore, of reporting a certain number 

of pupils "in from outing," or "absent from the school”, 

or "deserters", each of these names should be listed on the 

daily attendance blanks. If there is not space on these 

blanks, another sheet of paper should be pinned on, listing 

the entire changes. All changes will be noted in this connec

tion, even if they are for but a day. If a student is sent 

to a convention, or a girl is given permission to make a visit 

to an outing home, or any other similar changes should be 

carefully noted on your reports to this office, from which all 

the information is to be gained for keeping the record cards 

in such shape so that the movements of the students can be 

followed.
In the same way, the outing office will report all changes 

daily to the three quarters concerned, so that this information 

can be listed in detail for your information. From the various 

reports issued you bcj those in charge of the quarters, you will 

oompile three reports; one for my office, one for the Quarter

master’s office, and one for the persdn keeping the cards.
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You are directed, to see to it, by carefully following 

up these reports, that the information from the quarters is 

furnished you regularly, completely and accurately. The 

monthly and quarterly attendance reports which you make out 

cun only be made accurate a careful system of checking. 
In the past, I understand, that you made out the original, 
and that a student from the business department has made the 

copies. This is not sufficient. Every copy should be care

fully compared with the facts, and this comparison should be 

made by yourself in connection with teachers from the school 

building, and not by students whose work at best is inaccurate. 

In this connection, it will be well tfi> make a monthly check 

of your records with the actual attendance as shown in quar

ters.
Very respectfully,

MF-BH
Superintendent.



Mr. Whitwell:
So that there may be no reason for your being

absent from the school building where your presence is

nooessa o satisfactorily accomplish your work, detailed

instructions will be issued in the course of a few days 

directing the keeping of the attendance bookend the making 

of all the attendance report, both monthly and quarterly, 

in the sohool building. The students* rooords oards, 

which are for assistance in correspondence, will be kept 

in this office.

MF: SR

Very respectfully,

Superintendent. •



July 23, 1913.

Hr. "Thitwell:

One of the paramount duties devolving on the 

Principal Teacher in connection with his work, la the 
personal overnight of lnstruetion in the class rooms. 

It is, therefore, directed that as much time as posnlblo 

be spent by the Principal Teacher each day in visiting 

class rooms, so as to definitely ascertain the rrogreso 

whioh is made by the students, and listening to the 

recitation work conducted by the teacher with a view 

to raising the standard of the academic department. 

From time to tire the Principal Teacher hlmaelt should 

take a olnss and quia the students with a view to 

ascertaining the practical results which have attended the 

instruction by the various teachers.

Important matters needing adjustment. will thuc 

come before the personal attention of the Ihlrolpal 

Teacher which enn bo discussed and properly corrected 

either in a personal interview with the teacher or at 

one of the teachers’ meetings. The matter is one of the 

greatest importance, and as very little or no visiting of 

this kind has beer done in the past, the matter should 

have definite attention.
Very respectfully,

MF|SR ■ 'u peri nt exile nt.



Mr. TThiVvall:
In the interests of the academic work, it

is herewith directed that all supplies in that connec

tion will bo issued between the hours of 4:00 and 5:00 

P. M. daily, end the issues are to be under the personal 

direction of the Principal Teacher. The practice of 

student janitors daan^ng supplies is to be discontinued. 

Benchers should be instructed to make their requisitions 

for supplies and send them to the Principal Teacher's 

office during the school session.

In this connection, it is directed that no 

teacher is to leave her school room and her students 

unices this is absolutely necessary and then only with 

the knowledge and consent of the Principal Tsacher.

Very respectfully,

: cm Super intendant



July 191 K3359
ORDTHt

It ic directed that beginning Ibtesdny, flepuraber 

second, and continuing until the end of the school year, 

an evening study hour bo inw^-uratod which will he held 
©n J-tontay, lUeoJ&y, rmlnsoday, and Thursday of cnoh week, 

under t‘ c conditions »f oified in this cooMunientlon* 

Thia deal©Ion to again introduce the study hour htw boon 

reached after careful ooneideration, whd is in confore!ty 

with the b«nt interests of the school, while at the enme 

tJ#e it hna t full ei'piwnl of th-? Indian OKiosl Every 

reputable boarding echool, the Kor&nl eohools of the etnte, 

Hewi-ton Institute and Tunkegec, as woll as sisUar instltu- 

ticnf; have ouch -I atu.iy hour nco'saory and doci.n*‘)l «

In t- oonduct of ti in study hour thoee eonoamed will be 

guided by the following instructions*

HAST - All tonohors will see to it that the 
evening study hour is a Him for businose. Idling 
should not b wr r d t ied and intense sirnssfences 
should oJ.v motorise t . SKHtirltioa of the hour* 
Ivory student should h busy in the <«rfomnce 
©f tho etiidy connected with his aoadenlc work, 
which should be governed by care fill planning of 
tn* work to thia end*

SECOND - The Principal fsiwhwr will be in 
active charge of the evening study hour, and will 
be present esvoh cv-mlfe*, the same as fcfw teacher*, 



■ .!/> . .. J*

to guide rod direct the wor;. of tl teachers. n® 
will make p. tour of inspection each evening of rill 
the cine® rooms to sec thmt -trovor order Is maintained, 
that active work rod real study i» performed and defi
nite progress io rrnde. The Principal Teacher will 
also b® on duty when the etudontn arrive and when 
they leave the building, after the study hour has 
terminated. to see thmt they enter promptly and in 
order and xenvo in the aero way.

THIRD * .Tfrery student will attend unless os- 
cooed by the school r>hyaioian for good enuee, In 
this case the written excuse will bo presented to 
the dleolplinnrisn who will in turn notify the 
Principal Tidier in writing giving the nrrno of 
the student and the ceuee of absence.

FOURTH - Teeoher* will be in their rocme 
before the belle ring, rod will hrvo thoir work 
carefully planned, co that no time in lc«t to 
begin active t ori an soon an the utu-.'onto arrive♦

FlfUK- The study hour will continue for ;no 
fu.: . henr frr® eev<m tc eight F. M.

BIXTH - The flrat boll will ring at "t5O, nt 
which tine all boy a must be ready to unroll in 
company formation and in proper order to th® school 
building, t> vnce to their respective clean room . 
After th*? boys have passed, the janitor will ring 
th© netc.d bell at «!.□, wR?p t. ;;lrla will pro© 
in like manner to th ? school building, ohaparnnei 
by on* of the natrons who will see that perfect cFhr 
and Quiet io maintained.

snCHTH - rue first bell for dlandaeal will 
ring at eight o’clool f-b t.i.loh tit.® all girl® will 
bo j-roz!.; tly di»Ms«»> from their rooms, .peeing in* 
side of the bv tiding to the lower nil in t‘ o n ter 
of the building where they will promptly f<?r.w<*ith 
thulr respective companies. Bare the front of the 
line will wait until all the /iris arc there when 
the line will start for the girls» building quietly 
and in ord/r, ofon-p-ironed by the taaeh ■* ir. ohrrga cf 
room No, 4-. Tcr-usor of No# 7 Ill an.iict in fori** 
in the girls, and will take charge «<* I'm students 
in room® 4.-.: art 7 «hils th® teacher of 4,. li absent#



«»3m>

On arriving nt the girls* building, the girl* will 
aBoerblj in the assembly hall for diemioenl during 
the reminder of tho evening with prayore.

EIGHTH * After th girls have left the school 
rooms, the teachers of each room will see that the 
boys aseemble in the lower hall In tho same way that 
th© girls have iwoerribled in company formation# Tho 
boys will leave the school building at the ringing 
of t o sec nd bell, paoelg beck to quarters where 
they will assemble in regular formation in the 
assenbly room# From, this plw those cmprmioe which 
have oalisthenlc drill will be eent promptly and in 
oonpsay formation to the gymnasium whore this drill 
Is to be held#

NINTH * All students who for some ronuon are 
not regularly identified with one of the aoadomio 
classes, including those who attend business college 
or preparatory school in town, as wall as all others 
who arc not excused by the physician, will fall In 
with the other students, marohing to and from the 
school building, enrolled in their respective 
companies, nad conducting themselves in every way 
in the saw manner that characterises the conduct 
of oth r ptpilo. T1 >«© studanta whose nawe will 
be supplied to the Prinoii«l Teacher by those in 
charge of luartorc will spend tho study hour at 
motive vork in co; s ;it>lid otudy in the library# It 
will be definitely understood that these students 
are not sent to the library for light leading. The 
Principal Teacher will furnish the librarian with 
a list of these students and she will promptly 
report any absences to him in writing, Thereupon 
the Principal Teacher will promptly notify those 
in charge of quarters. Every absenoe Kiist be 
traced and a prompt adjwstment made.

Copies io

Mr. Whitwell
Mr. Stauffer 
Mr, Kensler
Dr. Allen
Dr# Frsllo

Mr# McKean
Mr. Danny 
Mica Knight

’ Wporl nicn<fen¥

Mice Ksup
Mias McDowell 
Mrs. Footer 
Mlns fteiohwl
Mies Moore 
Mr. Mann
Mine Oorgans cm
Mins Case
Miss Austin

Miss Ragan
Miss Bums
Mino Wilson
Pies Sweeney
Ml^w Be’ch
Mrs. LaTlesoho
Miss ^Honour
Mm« h«tewell



The Honorable 
Coralsslonor of Indian Affairs,

Washington, D. 0.

Sir;
After very o'.roful consideration and for

the best interests of both the sohool and the proper 

advancement of the student body, I have arranged to 

incorporate after September first, when the new school 

year opens on evening study hour during four evenings 

in the week,
I wrote your Office with reference to this 

matter on June 19, 1913, to which cor aunt cation I re

ceived your rejly dated June "8. Our school rooms are 

thoroughly ventilated with plenty of windows on both 
sides, the ll£ht/??cilities will be r ade first class 

during the cummer, and the offioe is no doubt familiar 

mth the fact that ur etudeat body Is composed of 

older btalents.

I write to the Office giving this information 

because I apprehend that this change will not be at first 

a very popular one, especially with those concerned 

u.; c y ; the faculty in the extra duties involved. It is 

an adjustment, however, which is won lutoly necessary 

and is in conformity with the best usage in white



The Commissioner of Indian Affairs -3-

schools and other institutions throughout the country.
Hot rl schools in this state and elsewhere have such a 

study hour. There is a study hour in the evening at 

Haii.pton and at Tuskegee, and every reputable boarding 

oc’ ool in the country ha® such a study hour. If the 

students are to make proper progress, it is fundamental 

that a oertFln portion of the time be dovoted to active 

ctuiy. The plans for tne inauguration of tils work are 

being carefully perfected, and I believe that the work 

will have very little friction, and that after t e 

passage of a few weeks, its conduct will be ns natural 

if it bad been going on for years.

Very respectfully,

hT:hR Superintendent



Department of the Interior
'"'chool

C'-rllslo

U. 9. ]

The Hononbls
Com.'.! wo loner of Indian Affair:.;, 

a. h'-n, . C.

Dlr

In ■ ooordano3 with circular dated. May 15, 1919, grant

In tan eohoola, I have the 

h

ing educ tic nal lonve to employooe of

Summerhonor to request leave to attend

School for the study of the following aub^cctoi & £

Very respectfully,

J'orvioe, ■''-■ ■■ I racer.: c ■ > V-at •'. ?■.') ';rrbt.ad. no - - ,

I oertify that the studios to be pursued by the

foregoing employee are, in isy opinion, in the into rente cf th

£&,
■. ft.

T

Aialetan* eaouatget

HITURWBD AFFMRV):

M-
intent Seauaiasinnai 
latten office, (w

♦
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5—1100 ADDRESS ONLY THE

REFF- 1 IN REPLY TO THE FOLLOWING: COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN, AFFAIRS

Education-
Schools DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
77130-1913
A V S OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

Evening study 
hour.

WASHINGTON Q, JUN 28 1913

Mr. Moses Friedman,
Supt. Carlisle School.

The Office has received your letter of June

19, setting out the previous end present plans of

study hour at Carlisle School, and. requesting inform

ation in regard to a contemplated, change.

There are no instructions prohibiting

evening study periods, and. the Offioe lias heretofore 

approved their use. The re conditions are satisfactory 

as to light, convenience and a sufficient corps of 

employees, the Office favors an evening study hour for

advanced pupils.

Respectfully,

Acting Commissioner.

6-JHC-26.



-nchi.

The Honorable
Corm.isoioner of Indian Affaire, 

Washington, D. C.

XT_' ■ -----s.

June 19, 1913
■ " ■> a ■-

Sir:
I have, for some time, had under advisement the matter 

of the evening study hour. In former years, the tudents were 

sent to the school building where they would study from seven 

until eight in the regular class rooms, under the academic in

structors, four evenings each week. This plan of rrocedure 

was in operation for many years. I am informed that it worked 

well and brought beneficent results in teaching the value of 

ti e, self-reliance, and the importance of study. A year or 

more before I came to Carlisle, this arrangement was abandoned 

in favor of a plan whereby the students remain in their rooms 

during thin hour. The latter plan does not, in my judgment, 

bring about the best results.

I have gone into our schedule carefully, and can see how 

a study hour of the kina wlich was in operation in former years, 

and which proved so valuable, can again be put into operation 

for an hour, two evenings a week. Before acting with reference 

thereto, I write to ascertain the viewe of the Office:
First; 4^e there any instructions Issued by yov.r Of fica 

which forbid the employment of an evening study hour curing the 



evenings I mention, under the academic instructors?

Seconuj^ould the Office permit the rc-establishment 

of the evening study hour, in accordance with the suggestions 

contained in this letter.

I apprehend that there has been some objection to a class 

room study hour, which has to do with the question of the health 
of the tudents, their eye sight, and possibly with regard to 

the desirability of this from a standpoint of its benefits to 

the students. In partial answer to these negative otxbiolsms, 

I respectfully call attention to the fact that young men and 

young women of che age of the students of this school of white 

blood, do quite a large amount of evening study at hone. Further

more, the question of the health of the students can be, and is, 

thoroughly taken care of by virtue of the physical culture vhich 

is given to all the students of this sohool regularly at certain 

times each week. At the same time, it is as much, if not ore, 

of a strain to study in the dormitories than it is to study in 

the class room, there there ie better artificial illumination.

-hile the matter of having a study hour in the class room 

has certain drawbacks which prevent it from being ideal, it 

certainly has advantages over our present method. The schedule 

for next year is now being made up, and I respectfully request 

an expression from the Office for my guidance.

Very respectfully,

MF-BH
Superintendent;



M. FRIEDMAN, Superintendent

June 12, 1913.

*

Mr. John Whitwell,
169 Maple Avenue, 

Jackeon, Mich.

Dear Mr. Whitwell:

The Indian Office desires that educational leave

be requested in duplicate, and I, therefore, enclose here

with duplicate copies of your request, which please fill 

in and return at your earliest convenience.

Very respectfully,

SJN:SR Superintendent.

I

-Axel /HV
_______ (Z

Co-

) OA^aA-^A- ' Ok/V^A>

, c ~~ otAJL

Coiaj ‘t^a-a^3 

to CHaAT" ^tv * __

t(s I 70

O-lAZ
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE

(Name of school, agency, or project.)

—......................................  , 191

To the OFFICER IN CHARGE.

of absence for. days from

(Kind of leave wanted.)

(Lost date of entering GovernService.)

Sir: In accordance with the leave regulations on the back of this blank, I respectfully request leave

(Number days leave of this character during current calendar year.)

If application is for sick leave, applicant will here say what form of voucher accompanies the application:

Very respectfully,

..................
(Position.)

If application be for leave without pay, the officer in charge will fill out the following blank 
and forward the application to the office.

Respectfully forwarded. This applicant has been absent since January 1 of the present year, as follows:

Annual leave, with pay......................... ................. ................

Sick leave, with pay.... ..................... ........ ................. .........

Detail, with pay................................................  ..........

Leave without pay.... ...............................................................

with recommendation that the same be

for the following reasons: ........................ .................................. ........................................ .......................... ......

This application is therefore { Approved}

It will ■[ to have the services of a temporary employee in the absence of the applicant.

0-2338 Officer in Charge.
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

To the OFFICER IN CHARGE.

UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE

(Name of school, agency, or project.)

............................................................ 191

Sir : In accordance with the leave regulations on the back of this blank, I respectfully request leave

of absence for....TOr... days from

. rrrhAX. -vuj-uT ..............
(Kind of leave wanted.)

......... Xfo..-....'/.l?.l...............
(Last date oPlentering Government Service.)

J1 L-L'Vajl 1 1
r......... . .............. ......... both inclusive.

(Number days leave of this character during current calendar year.)

If application is for sick leave, applicant will here say what form of voucher accompanies the application:

Very respectfully,

__ ____
(Position.) (Full name.)

If application be for leave without pay, the officer in charge will fill out the following blank 
and forward the application to the office.

Respectfully forwarded. This applicant has been absent since January 1 of the present year, as follows:

Annual leave, with pay..________  ___ ___ __________

Sick leave, with pay................................ ................... .......... .

Detail, with pay................................................................. .....

Leave without pay ....................................... ............................
This application is therefore { '^pppJvJj^ [ w^h recommendation that the same be | |

for the following reasons:........................................... ............................ ..... ................................................. ......

It will |1 tOpJ)<^_j- tu have the services of a temporary employee in the absence of the applicant.

c

6-2338 Officer in Charge,



Mr. vhitvoll:

You y W to have the ro tns Ir. the
■.GHflonic carefully cleaned r.nft all the floors

properly o’led a a nor as the v'ork ,tan he e^r/-.

vcho^tT’o the- - ’ of the nor

schorl yewr. thf flee ■; fit o’: Id ho i-lven ■••■*n'-’-or oor.t of 
on,

’•h'r ril? Ino ''■.>■• the storSr-: of all

ircyarty in yonr oo'-o wvl &■? t*u>t H **-.y bo properly 

lo hod afte?- flirrj;-.:' th ft rsv 'cr norths.

You vill also Wv to it th.h. rl? boohs are

thoroughly Aislnfootod by proper fUnl^c t iozu

T'espeatf?.. ly>

Ha*; I. hui?rintendent.



June 2, 1913.

Mr. TfalVveU:

In lieu of instructions issued on May twentieth 
it ie hereby directed that arrangements be made to 

terminate the work of the academic department on 

Saturday, June seventh. The usual arrangements 

with regard to summer work will prevail from that 
d .te.

Very respectfully,
«„o‘of... Q|««   I,

Superintendent.



May 27, 191 ‘ •

Hr, Witwell;

I have on numerous occasions met a boy by the 

name of Knox on this side of the grounds, either after 

dark or at odd hours, and his usual justification for being 
on the girls’ side is that he is sohool janitor. If he 

continues to be school janitor, he should so regulate hie 

oxvn walks scvac not to interfere with the rules providing 

for matters of this kind. Posibly a good talk from you will 

set him right in the matter.

Very respectfully,

?.:r: sp Super!ntenden t







/

My 34, 1913

The Honorable
Coramiosloner of Indian Affairs, 

’"ashington, D. C.

Sir:
I am sending you under this cover cony of a

letter which I have sent to Mr. R. A. Richards, of 

Carlisle, with reference to the activity of his sisters, 

Kiss Annie and Miss Jean. I have sent this to him as 

he is the head of the family. I was interested to know 

the origin of some of these communications which are going 

through your Office.
John Jackson stated definitely that these young

women ins; ired hio own communication, and since his appear

ance before the faculty, he realizes how unfounded the 

allegations, which he made, are. I ascertain from him 

that the letter which he mentions as having been opened was 

opened in 1909. I did not open this letter, and know no 

one else who did, and he had no excuse to offer for not 

bringing the matter to my attention immediately. He 

acknowledged that this was the first time that he made 

mention of it to the sohool authorities.

The Office will be interested to know that thess 

young ladies were friends of Jernes W* walker, who left the



• ■ ’ , . -,rv •. • - • • ■ ■

•I

Corfjnissio- er of Indian Affairs -2-

SuperIntendont.

school the first of April, on account of pernicious inter 

ferance with legitimate work of the school.
Very respectfully,

I'FtSR

\ .



z A F T' ■ * nw n ■ 7> I &
I UCi 20 1^3
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May 24, 1913.

Hr. R. A. Richards,
30 ’’’eat Rich Street, 

Carlisle, Pa.

Denr Sir:-

Sbout a month ago a studant of thia school by the 

name of -John Jaokeon wrote a letter to Tfashington making 

unfounded charges against the school officials. This 

eommnioation, as with all such communications, waa re

turned to the superintendent and was answered and it was 

shown how false and libelous the statements of this boy 
were.

I sent for Jackson, who has been out in the country 

at work under the Outing System, to ascertain just what 

his motives were and what other information he had to sub

stantiate the statements which he made. He came in from the 

»
7

country this afternoon /hila a faculty meeting with the 

various heads of the depart entn of the school was in progress. 

At this uieeting there were present the various diecipllnarieins, 

the prlnolppl teacher, the director of music, and the natron. 

The bey stated before those present that your editors, Miss 

Annis and Hiss Jean Richards Instigated the writing of this 

letter making those false charges. I wea glad, to know the 

origin of John Jfiokaon** letter.



Mr. R. Richards,

The action of your eistera in this matter shows 

entire lack of acct ”tte knowledge concerning the school 

and a much to be regretted and misdirected activity. Under 

these circumstances, I deem it necessary to bring this matter 

to your attention. In a greet educational institution 

like thia were there are many hundreds young Indian men, I 

think it advisable that young woman not employed at the 

school, for their own protection, should be moat diaorett 

and careful of their contact with the boya.

Very respectfully,

' : 'R ?u; r inter- ■■ mt.



t

Mr. Whitwelli

It io hereby directed that arrangements
be made to terminate the work of the Academic School 

year on Thursday, June the 12th.

Tho usual a?vangenentfl for the summer work 
will prevail from that date.

Fespectfully,

HKL. Superintendent.



Hay 20th, 1912.

Mr. Whitwell:

You will please arrange to detail Mr.

Mann to assist Mrs. LaFlesohe with the work at the 

Outing Office. He should, report for duty tomorrow 

morning.

It is also dime ted that you take charge 

of Mr. Mann’s classes or that other satisfactory ar~ 

rengoments he made.

Respectfully,

HIC'J. SuiJerintcndont.



PRINCIPAL TEACHER.

UNITED STATES INDIAN SCHOOL.
CARLISLE. PA.
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Hay 13th, 1913.

Mr. Whitwell:

Do you have any one to Buggest for 

temporary appointment to the position that was 

vacated by Mists Hoptnne? If so} send her record 

to me and havo her ar-ango an interview with me.

V o ry ro s po c t fa 1 ly,

HKX. Superintendent.
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Kay 7f 1913.

Mr. Whitwell
You are directed to fill out the statistical / 

blanks herewith enclosed giving the information that is 

required. The report should be made out in quadruplicate 

and turned over to Miss Rice. It should be in this office 

net later than Thursday, June 26th. The :-.attar should 

have your personal attention and should be made out 

accurately.
Very respectfully,

UP: SR Superintender t..



Ur. ..bJt/.-eXl:

aohool hour?. you will l)o res snsible 

fc- tf;< $ endue v. of all the boyn and girl® in i?.M about 

the Mohcol PnlW It in directs-, tt>- ••«••-> -•, that

you ■■.’’t.-o thin -» -<•*> y<w t^rooml attention, «c that, 

all tho twwihero under ycttr Ircx&iato ini) er viilon will 

uj^erntnrf t la ■ < .^uivca aral 30 thi.t the.; r*ay 00- 

a; •••v. f»ith ycni in mining aapor^iblli^y. It is &b- 

solat.r-ly oMontial tln.t all at acuta vh<. are oont to 

the gc lldlh£ MWh aoaoion should not bo allowed

t" ler-Tc the Wildinj for any iiurnjoe whatsoever vlthout 

ytmr ^noModgw.
It 13 1 lao 41 ■-' ;t-?d that you c?.i.n’.r» Ml charge 

of the janitor® rhn do the work at the •ohool Building, 

Mwnwvor they are in the BulJKinc* toth hiring and avteido 

of the ’Sellar aohnol how a.

heoimtlklly,

H 21. ; >uperintont wit *

Oopiae to

Mlm * iderrfmr, Honor®. ' nnny end FoWa.



Hr. Vihltwell:

Mbb Coy,dry has requested the use 
of the School Auditorium for a Union mooting of 

the Y. M. 0. A. and the Y. U. C. A. on the even

ing of Sunday. Hay the 11th. She is arranging 

for an illustrated talk and you v/ill sot to it, 

therefore, that the school lantern is in shape 

for uso on the evening of that data*

Very respectfully,

HO, Superintendent



April 3.3, 1913

Mr. Whitwell
Please hand to Miss Ftioe for transmittal to 

Washington, the letter together with a copy of the 

affidavit whiob you prepared for Mr. Peaire. I have 

already dictated ~ letter "'hloh she hae transmitting 

t- ? .. to shington.

Very respectfully,

MF:FR Superintendent.



Mr, Whitwell;

Xou will please arrange with ’tr* Ahrens

for students in the Loadenic Department to i&ke up 

the school garden work tm heretofore.

F.oepoctfully,

il-;.:. Strporij'tend ent*

Carbon copy to Mr. Abrams.



April 19th, 1013,

Mr. Wtv;wll:
(

You will ploftse t-.r un^o for S’ins V. floor 

to go on duty f- t tho Hcordu-1, to furorvlBc the work 

of the nitrsen there. such dotcii to the duty it1 to 

oont'nne until other instruct-loae arc leaned.

Very re^rootfully,

HKM, Sups ri n tendont

Carbon or lea to

Jiiss vilaon
Dr. Alien



April 14, 1913

Mr. J. ~. Sitwell,
Principal Teacher,

Carlisle, Pa.

Dc'.’.r Sir:
The question of* enrollment and attendance at Carlisle has 

been raised, and I would be pleased to have you make two sepa

rate reports to mo, giving me the exact facts ith reference there

to, in accordance with your knowledge.
First; A statement covering your experience at Hrakcll in 

Makin" out the quarterly reports, how they ~rera made there, rnd 

Superintendent Peaira* connection with the makin" of them, hether 

or no deserters and students on lc?vc were carried, ?nd vhetl.^r 

this was done under the specific instruction of Mr. Peairs or not.

Second: An affidavit otating nt r.hioh time the making of 
the enrollment and attendance reports of the Carlisle Irdirn School 

was first placed in your h^nds, and whether or no they v;erc ever 

taken out of ycur h^nds^at any time, froii that time to the present. 

In this connection, it will bo well for you to state who sent you 

a copy of the quarterly reports for a .. erioc. pijvlouo to the time 

when you took thorn over, by rhon. they were s.r.dc up, and just why 

I told you it was unnecessrry for you to sign the reports - s re

quested by ths clerk. Will you pl-nsr say npooifieally whether 

I have, at any time, winos you first began Making th® reports, 

ever, in any way, infrfered with ycur * ?! in then. Picas iso



say -..het her or no you have closely followed the Regulations 

and the facte in making out theae reports.

Very respectfully,

Super!ntendent.



Mr. ’dhitwell:

/. number of blank sheets are being sent you

herewith and it is requested that ell teachers take

tine to find out from the students in their classes 
tho names of Indian boys and girls rho wo nJ.. 0 eligible 

for enrolment rt Cts lisle nm, you • .inch active

students must be not loss than fourteen nor none than

twonty-ono ;/c a:• s
at any other sohool aftor

of ago, and they should, not be enrolled 

the close of this school year.
I’.uch individual rs-io submitted to touchers should

he correctly listed and tho information regarding the 

prospective student whose name ie listed should be se

cured by careful questioning. It 18 also desired tnat 

an effort be made to have each student contribute to the 

list and that rs many names as possible be socurod.

You will instruct teachers tc. get these lists

completed before Hay 1st.
Tory rospoctfv’Uy.

Him. 3uperintendont.



Mr. lilt voll:-

The inspection committee made the following 

comment with reference to their inspection of the sohool 
building on March 32nd:

No. 14 room not dusted, waste box not 
emptied. East side porch upstairs dirty. 
Music room not dusted or in order. No. 7 
closet very untidy condition.

Very respectfully,

MP: SR Superintendent.



Fehr. 20th, 1913.

Mr. T.hitvell:

1 Attach he /■.‘to r copy of a circular 

that if. boinc sent out.today. -lc-se 1» ir<: the 

rout ter to tho attention of toachon-; In the dc- 

$U"'tarjiit under you- •Juriiidiction and r on 

them the iwoeeeity of giving talks to tlielr *e- 

Bpeetivo alassea on this subject.

Vory rs speetfu 11 y,

HKa : < ? ir- orient.



February 20th.

aihCUZhh:

You will ]lease instruct the students 

under your Jurisdiction to exorcise ever;' possible 

ca -e to keep off the gyaes. rhis is the season 

when the most harm is done to the grass by trampling 

over it ancl every p ’©caution should bo taken to pre

vent such destruction*

This is a matter that should have your per

sonal attention and one that should, be -eferred to 

the students it suck frequent intervals as nay be 

necessary to accomplish the results desired.

’Superinten''

Copies to

Hr. Whitwell
honour

I/. Tudy

h . Ab ■ ar.is
Mr. "o sler

Ilr. Denny



February 12, 1913.

Mr. Phitwell:

Please arrange for a date either the last week in

October or the first two weeks in November for Dr. Seerley to 

give hlRatals on Sex Hygiene to our students. This will form 

part of our calendar for next year, Dr. Seerley will spend 

Saturday and Sunday at the sohool ao as to give us more time. 

Please send thia information to the office so that definite 

arrangements can ba made.

Very respectfully,
: ,'R "uperiatendent.



February 6, 1913.

Mr. ~hit ;ell:~

I aw sending you herewith jj.'ibohk describ

ing the way Memorial days are celebrated in the State 

of Wisconsin, including Washington’s and Lincoln’s 

Birthdays, Peace Day, Flag Day, Independence Day, 

eto. This should prove of suggestive assistance to 
the teqchers.

Very respectfully,

mF: SR Superintendent.
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January 10, 1913 •

nr. mt/ei;::-

Your attention is directed to page 31 of th©

©aloud .r for details to the shops and inAu triol departmente 

of the various olasses. Thea© visits have not been made, and 

as it i: a part of th© prescribed course of training at this 

oohool, j lense see that the teachers begin at onoo to follow thia 

schedule in its entirety* It will be ncdosoary to oall this to 

the attention of each teacher, as inquiries wlioh I have just 

made dioclooc the fact that none of the classes have been visit

ing the departments for this practical training*

Very re treat fully,

Mr: Superintendent
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December 10, 1912.

Hr. Whlive lit-
t

I am sending you herewith several copies

of circular on Home Building, the provisions of which

should be carried out by the various teachers in the

aca‘ci ' c department.
Very r oy act .cully.

Super!nt endent•



November 13, 1913

Mr. Whitwell^

Under date of November 13 t)e Secretary of the 

Interior has abolished one teacher’s position at $600 

per annum. This will necessitate the placing of another 

class unler the Formal instructor, Miss Lydia E. Kaup, 

as as dore last year. It will also be neceesarj'- to 

drop the present incumbent, terrporari ly employed in the 

!;'600 teacher’s position, at once. The other adjustment® 

whici' are necessary in detailing one or more teachers 

to oth.-:r classes are referred to you, so that you can 

talc d.atev&r action you deem advisable and expedient.

If I am not niataken, these changes will place an additional 

class in the Normal Depart! ent.

Very respectfully,

Superintendent.

MF-BH
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR J.
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE

(Name of school, agency, or project.)

To the OFFICER IN CHARGE.

Sir : In accordance with the leave regulations on the back of this blank, I respectfully request leave

of absence for

.............

LLs.. days from

(Kind of leave wanted.) (Reasons.)

(Last date of entering Government Service.) (Number days leave of this character during current calendar year.)

If application is for sick leave, applicant will here say what form of voucher accompanies the application:

If application be for leave without pay, the officer in charge will fill out the following blank 
and forward the application to the office.

Respectfully forwarded. This applicant has been absent since January 1 of the present year, as follows:

Annual leave, with pay........................ ............ ....................

Sick leave, with pay__.................................... ...................... .

Detail, with pay......................................................................

Leave without pay............... ............

This application is therefore I dapproveTL} with recommendation that the same be { ^8^ J

for the following reasons:.............. ........ .......................... .................... ..... ................................................ ............

It will J not be necessary to have the services of a temporary employee in the absence of the applicant.

S-233t Officer in Charge.



October 28, 1912.

Mr. Whitwell:-

Dr. Rachel R. Williams, of Philadelphia, will 
arrive at Carlisle at 8:10 P. M., on Saturday evening 
November second, ready to begin work with the girls. 

I am sending you a copy of the program which was arranged 

for her work, and would like to have you complete any 

detailed arrangements which are neceeeary. Also arrange 

to have her met at the depot, and taken to Kola-Tipi, 

where; she will remain for the week. It will probably 

be necessary for me to issue detailed instructions, and 

it is suggested that you prepare this matter in detail, 

oo that everyone on the grounda will thoroughly under
stand what is expected.

Very respectfully,

MF: PR Superintendent.



M. FRIEDMAN, SUPERINTENDENT.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.

United States Indian School,
CARLISLE, PA.
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October 28, 1912

T it ell:-

Your attention is c.illed to circular No. 613, 
dated April 1, 1912, from the Indian Office with reference 

totfcbe weighing of pupils. Thia work should be kept 

up continually, and the reports eent to the hospital 

e .cl : ontl ae heretofore.

Very respectfully,

Supcrin ondent



October 17, 1912*

TTr.!7hitwell:-
There is being eent herewith copy of a cir

cular with reference to working up a program for the 

observance of "Tuberculosis Pay” on October 37th• It 

is desired that you consult with Dr. Allen and arrange 

for the proper observation of this day in accordance vith 

thu instructions of the Office.
Very respectfully.

MF: SR L'upexlntendent.



4
Mr, hitwell.-

6

I am sending you herewith some text books
published by the ^harles E* Merrill Company, of 

New York, which you are directed to review carefully 

go ao to ascertain their availability for adoption 

at this school. After you have finished looking 

them ever, they ehould be kept in the nohool build

ing either in your office or in the library. Pleaee 

make a report to nc with reference thereto.

Very respectfully,

Hwcrintenoant,
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Sept. 19th, 19?.??.

Mr. Whitwellt

It has boor reported, to Hr. Stauffer by

Pocrl Boneer that Hurry Bowser is thinking of enroll

ing' at the Haskell Institute, c' r. ' -

you put forth your bent effortc to k’.'t hi;:. return to 

Carlisle.

■ author of fine nor; .-a. into have boon 

secured for uoe In the band this yotr, and with the 

other facilities afforded for tho tc .uahing of mucic it 

is only fhir to say that Harry could not oxyeot to got 

similar training along that lino at Heskell.

Harry is nor more than tv;enty*one years of age 

end he will have to ^eturn at hi;; own exponsc. Ho was 

enrolled here under r:in»llo,r errangemonts during the tw4 

years he was with us,

Vory res-cotfully,

HO. Superlnton ent.



Sept. 17th, 1912.

Mr. V/hitwell:

You 'Mil please arrange to leave for the

Dobebud Agejwy in South Dakota, tomorrow evening, the 

18th, to consul t with SUperinteMent Sariven there re
gs rdlng the transfer to Car lisle of students from that 

point•
You are to ho at tho .Pino ^itgo Agency not 

later than the mowing of the 23rd of September to es

cort to Carlisle such students ae rill be ready by that 

date.
It is believed that your visit to the Superin

tendent of tho Rosebud Agency should result in arrango- 

monts for “both tho Pino ’idge party and tho oaobud 

party to come on with you at one time.

Very respectfully,

KZM. Superintendent•



DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE

(Name of school, agency, or project.)

191

To the OFFICER IN CHARGE.

Sir : In accordance with the leave regulations on the back of this blank, I respectfully request leave 

, .......<3k,

az.
(Reasons.)

of absence for days from

_______........................................ .
(Kind of leave wanted.)

_____________ ______________________________________
( Last (lute of </itering Government Service.) (Number days leave of this character during current calendar year.)

If application is for sick leave, applicant will here say what form of voucher accompanies the application:

., both inclusive.-

Very respectfully,

(Position.)
_____

/ 7 (Full name.)

If application be for leave without pay, the officer in charge will fill out the following blank 
and forward the application to the office.

Respectfully forwarded. This applicant has been absent since January 1 of the present year, as follows:

Annual leave, with pay

Sick leave, with pay

Detail, with pay

Leave without pay ... ..

This application is therefore | ^approyj^ } with recommendation that the same be f uo^ S^nted ( 
[ granted J

for the following reasons:

It will j ''^^ijeeesTai^y^" j t;° have 1116 services of a temporary employee in the absence of the applicant. 

/ . Officer in Charge.6-233.



>4 k /
September 9, 1912,

Ur. Whitwell:*
Please issue instructions to all teachers j.n the 

school building to be on duty at the weekly inspection 

on Saturday, unless otherwise officially engaged some

where else. The teachern should be on hand and should 

have not only their rooms open ready for inspection, but 

all closets, enbinots, etc., should be likewise opened, 

and in order ready for inepoctlon. This aeulice to all 

the departments in th: school bu 1< ing.

Very respectful.y,

!'erinter/'erJ;.



September 5th, 1912.

Mr John. Whitwell,

Dear Sir:-

The following are the articles which I sent 

you in accordance with your list:-

20 Reams Foolscap Paper
20 ” Legal Cap »
20 Quires Manila Wrapping Paper

1 Ream Blotting Paper
30 Roons Typewriter Paper (Heavy)
20 ” * " (iJight)
22 Oro Rubber Bands

313 Cakes Rubber pencil and ink erasers
50 ” " erasers for typewriter
14 Gro Steel Fens

200 Dozen Thumb Tacks
48 Bottles Drawing Ink

1 Doz Ink Stands
300 Dozen Lead Pencils

1 ” Penholders Rubber tips
80 ” " Jboden
36 Quarts Writing Fluid
12 Bottles Typewriter Oil

3 Dozen Jara Library Paste
50 Boxes Paper Fasteners 11c Gills

3 lbs Pins'
4 lbs Twine
2 Dozen Typewriter Ribbons

10 Boxes Gem Clips

Very truly yours,

Quartermaster.

RJS



Mr. Whitwell:

Mias Sweeney is detailed to the school building 

for the present. In this connection, you are directed 

to have the various teachers who are detailed to the 

school building make a thorough cleaning up of the 

entire establishment, and begin getting things in 

readiness for the school term. If there is no other 

work to be done, they can be detailed to the library 

or to some other work in connection with getting the 

supplies and books catalogued and in readiness.

Very respectfully,

Superintendent.

MF-BH



Auguot 19, 1912

Mr. Whitwell:
Please prepare at an early date a schedule of rest

ing!) for claae instructions oovering an entire week, in

volving talks and. instruction by lira. Dr. Williams of 

Philadelphia on personal hygiene for the girls. I desire 

thin in truetion to be given the latter part of October 

or some time in November, and the meetings are to cover an 

entire wee£. I want Mre. Williamo not only to meet the 

girls in the quarters in groups and according to age, but 

I desire arranger onto made so that she can meet someoof the 

girls in the various class rooms, ac well as give a talk 

to all of the lady employees on the grounds while she io here.

Please take thia up at onoe and hand me a schedule, so 

that these arrangerenta can be completed. The subject io of 

the utmo t importance.

Very rdapectfully,

Superintendent.



August 38, 1912

Mr, Whitwtll:

I send you herewith circular 6700with 

reference to a certain reading course. I am making 

arrangei ents to purchase a dozen of eaoh of these booka, 

and you will take the neceaaary steps to comply with 

the inatructiona of the Office. You are directed to 

make a report to me on April 30 as to what was done

and of the results which you notice wore obtained from

this reading. Definite stepa should be taken ao that all

the employees under your jurisdiction see these booka and

read them.

Very respectfully,

Superintendent.



August 26,1913

Mr. Whitwell:
It ia directed that all the class rooms and 

hallo of the school building be thoroughly scrubbed 

this week and. oiled. The scrubbing should be done in a 

thorough manner before any oiling ia done, and it ia 

ow rested that Mr. VJyatt be placed, in charge of thia rork 

with a number of boys, so that -hen the oiling is done, 

he can personally see that it is done right and that the 

necessary steps are taken to destroy the rags by burning. 

Thia matter should be done during this week, so that no 

more oiling io necessary for some time to co/.e. All the 

rooms in the building should be oiled, whether they have 

had oil on or not, which are in uoe by the students.

Very respectfully,

Superintendent.



• T:SR

Mr. V itwell:-

I am sending; you the first and second book of 

Tarr and McMurray* New Geographies, which I would like to 

have you look over oarefully with a view to their avail- 

ability and adoption for use in thio school. It will 

bo advisable to talk over the natter with the teachers in 

thio branch of the work to find out their opinion in the 

premises. After you have given them thorough examina

tion, pleaoe return the booko with your recommendation.

Very respectfully,

\

Suj crintonc ent.



i

August 15, 1912

Mr. VJhitwell:

Please have the library supplies,which

are in your hall way, opened up as soon ae possible, 

in some place where I can 3ee the supplies all together 

after they are opened. Part of them are going to the 

oc'ool building and part somewhere else. It is necessary 

to have these opened up and checked at an early date, 

so that payment for them can be made.

Very respectfully,

Superintendent.



Mr. Whitwell:-

Pleaae arrange to prepare for one of the early 

isbuee of THE ARROU a chort statement showing. what the 

Carlisle etudents did in the tubercul^jiiB competition. 

A brief statement can be r.adc giving the facto at well 

aa the names of the students who won prizes for eeaays.

I would al: o v. ' /C:./:, t.' t the 1..i.ltr fix.; the Gcr.n.isaicne 

be quote ' in th : news it, n.

V ry respeotfully,

TT: - T fhv: erintcn.-’.er-t»





July 30, 1913

Mr. Whitwell:

I transmit hererith communication from Miss 
Moore relative to conditions in the business depart

ment. Yesterday I found eomewhat similar conditions 

in the telegraphy department, where many valuable 

instruments were miaoing. In looking through the 

roomo, I also noticed most of the doors and windows 

open. Unless this matter is attended to, much of the 

property of the school building will be left open and 

dat age will be done by the rain.

You are directed to look over the entire building 

and see that the premises ^re properly alosed.

Very respectfully.

Superintc ndent.



> <

July 19}. 1913

Mr. Whitwell:
In further reference to your letter of

July 18, I would be pleased to have you submit me a

written report relative to the "School City” on the 

first of Oatober. Thia report ahould include a de

tailed account of the work in its entirety, together 

with its aucceso or failure.
Very respectfully,

Superintendent.

MF-BH



DEPARTMENT OF THE SNTER1OR

UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE

Carlisle Indian School, Carlisle, Pa.,

July eighteenth,
1 QI *X V Xu? •

Superintendent Friedman:
Referring to yours of to-day in which you say the 

information I give regarding "School City", SIseemf to be vague 

and couched in very general terms, and it docs not give me the 

information I desire." Also that, ’’This information is desired 

because if there is any employee on these grounds who has not 

been carrying out the instructions of the Office, I would like 
feu know the names, so that the matter can be called to their 

attention and they can be warned to do their duty." I can simply 

repeat , »• The only persons I world name as failing to do all that 

miht have been done under the circumstances were some of the 

teachers who taught JIo.6." Hiss Emory was one and Iliss Emerick 

the other. Both were temporary employees.

There are no employees on these grounds so far as 

I know who have not carried out the instructions from the offico, 

so far as I have seen them, but that does not mean but what some of 

us--and I include myself--havo failed to arouse the interest 

necessary. I could add nothing to w] at you already know so far as 

the general interest is concerned; and I cannot specify, and it 

would bo Impossible for me at this time to measure correctly the 

interest of each individual employee, but 1 feel sure that a few



DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE

words from you on the subject will do much to arouse what interest 

is lacking. I would be glad,if you so wish, to report specifically 

on this matter at the end of the first month of school.

Very respectfully yours,

’v Principal feacher



July 18, 1912

Mr. V/hitwell:
I have your cos niunication of July 18 relative 

to the "School City", and in answer to my previous com
munication to you. This com unication seems to be vague 

and couched in very general terms, and does not give me 

the specific informatio® which I desire. I will quote 

again from your letter relative to circular 65184-1912:

"There has been a lack of interest on the part of 

aome employees who, so far, have failed to see the vast 

good which may be obtained from these organi^atims. The 

Interest of each e ployee connected with the management 

of the discipline of the school is necessary to the consumma 

tion of the plan. One luke-warm ei loyee will offset the 

nor" of a loaen interested ones."
This information is desired, because if there is any 

employee on these rounds who is not actively carry!" • out 

the i:>.structtone of the Office, I would like to know the 

nameo, co that the ratter can be called to their attention 

an I they can be warned to do their duty.

Very re pectfully,

MF-BH Superintendent.



July 17, 1912

Mr. Thitwell:

In further reference to the circular on

"School City,” it is noted that the following state

ment appears therein: "There has besnaa lack of 

interest on the part of some employees, who so far, 

have failed to see ths vast jood which may be obtained 

fro:.; these organisations."

You are directed to inform me the names

of the pernone whom your stater ent a"'sets.

Very respectfully,

Superintendent.



M. FRIEDMAN, Superintendent.

I
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.

United States Indian School,
CARLISLE, PA.

July 12, 1912.

Commissioner of Indian Affairs,

’.7s sh'ingt on, D.C.

In response to circular 65184-1912, I have to state:

..-Esch schoolroom is at xresent organized as a

"School City" with the regular city officials. Cur calendar

for next year provides for regular meetings of these "School 

City" organizations on the first Monday of each month. In 

addition to these, each "School City" takes care of its own 

discipline, makes regulations regarding the same, and under 

the supervision of the teacher, carries out these regulations.

The effect upon the discipline of the school, co far as the 

academic part is concerned, has keen most marked. The students 

now realize the feet they arc "breaking thc-ir own laws when 

they offend,-not those of the teacher.

°.-There has been a lack of interest on the j_.a.rt of 

some employees who, so far, have failed to see the vasu goon 

which may be obtained from these organizations. The interest 

of each employee connected with the management of the 

discipline of the school is necessary to the consummation of 

the xlah. One luke-warm employee will offset the work of a 

dozen interested ones.



M. FRIEDMAN, Superintendent.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.

United States Indian School,
CARLISLE. PA.

3.-In response to request for suggestions which may aid 

in making this work more effective, I v.-ould sag that above 

everything else, none but thorough!;- ^practical methods should 

be used. We should guard against coe^.Heated methods and 

organizations,-better use some of the methods and organizations 

now in force. Impress upon pupils that this plan involves no 

radical change, and that self-government, jtn sone form or other, 

has always been one of the principle aims in education, '..hen 

pupils realize this and feel that the officials themselves are 

in dead earnest the movement will doubtless prove one of the 

most opportune and beneficial that was ever inaugurated.

Yours very respectfully,

T.7-JCB. . rincipa?. Teacher.



M. FRIEDMAN, Superintendent.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.

United States Indian School,
CARLISLE. PA.

July 12, 1912. 
Commissioner of Indian Affaire,

Washington, L.C.

Sir:

In response to circular 65184-1912, I have to state:
1. -Bech schoolroom is at present organised as a 

"School City" with the regular city officials. Our calendar 

for next year provides for regular meetings of thcee "School 

City" organizations on the first Monday of each month. In 

addition to these, each "School City" takes care of its own 
discipline, makes regulations regarding the some, and undor 

the supervision of the teacher, carries out those regulations. 

The effect upon the discipline of the school, so far as the 

academic part is concerned, has keen most marked. The students 

now realize the fact they are breaking their own lows when 

they offend,-not those of the teacher.

2. -There has boon a lack of interest on the part of 

some employees who, so far, have failed to see the vast good 

which may bo obtained from those organizations. The intorect 

of each employee connected with the management of the 

discipline of the school is necessary to the consummation of 

the plan. One luke-warm employee will offset the work of a 

dozen interested once.



M. FRIEDMAN, Superintendent.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.

United states Indian School,
CARLISLE, PA.

3.-In response to request for suggestions which nay aid 

in caking this work core effective, I would say that above 

everything else, none but thoroughly practical methods should 

be used, We should guard against complicated methode and 
organizations,-better use some of the methods and organizations 

now in force. Impress upon pupils that this plan involves no 

radical change, and that self-government, in some form or other, 

has always been one of the principle aims in education. When 

pupils realize this and fool that the officials themselves are 

in dead earnest the movement will doubtless prove one of the 

most op; ortune and beneficial that was ever inaugurated.

Yours very respectfully

J7.-JCB Principal Teacher



June 27, 1V13

Hr, Whitwell:-

The Indian Office has awarded prizes in the 
I: ; roi.iGida Contest to the following students;

FIRST FRIER.

Wl , E. 131 ah Of

EEC0.7D FRIRRG.

Iva Motoxon 
Sylveetor Long
Ethan Anderson

Leila Waterman
Seneca Cook
Clara Aroharbeau
John Mead
Jauca Hawk 
Leila. Maybee
Harold Bishop
Id. . . . vrcn
Kate Cochran 
Manuel Ortego
Mary Cerna Hue

Vary respectfully,

• ■■. R Cut erintend nt•



June 36, 1913.

Mr. Whitnell:-

The following blanks arc sent to you, and you are 

directed to gather the statistics called for therein, 

where the statistics definitely apply to nonreservation 

schools. These statistics should be gathered from 

every souroe, and should be tabulated with as rnuoh 

accuracy as possible. There information is desired 

which involves tie quartero, take the ratter up with 

the disciplinarian and the natron. It is desired 

that these records be cent to this office not later 

thaa July first.

Very respectfully,

MT:S> Superinter-ent.



M. FRIEDMAN. Superintendent.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.

limited States Indian School.
CARLISLE. PA.

Ilune 22, 1912

Mr. Whitwell:

There is being sent you herewith a blank 
from the Bureau of Education requesting certain in

formation concerning literary instruction and. attendance. 

Please fill this out, supplying the desired information, 

and return it to Miss Herman as early as possible.

Very respectfully,

Seperintendent.
MF-BH



5—450 o Mr. Whitwell
I

Sir: In accordance with the leave regulations on the back of this blank, I respectfully request leave 
( I/-cd.

.., to July 171S127 7of absence for. .30 days fr om . June.2.0 ..., both inclusive.

Annual
(Kind of leave wanted.)

Annua1 1e aye
(Reasons.)

(Ijist date of entering Government Service.) (Number days leave of this character during current calendar year.)

If application is for sick leave, applicant will here say what form of voucher accompanies the application:

If application be for leave without pay, the officer in charge will fill out the following blank 
and forward the application to the office.

Respectfully forwarded. This applicant has been absent since January 1 of the present year, as follows:

Annual leave, with pay......... ..........

Sick leave, with pay...............

Detail, with pay_________ ______

Leave without pay...... ................. .
This application is therefore |

1 approved

for the following reasons:................. ................. .......................... .......... ............... .................. ............................

with recommendation that the same be s'a,iftMd I 
( granted j

It will j }to have tlie services a temporary employee in the absence of the applicant.

6-233., Officer in Charge.



Juns 15, 1912*

Mr. Zhitwell,

Principal Teacher,

Sir:
The Superintendent desires that you post the encloood 

Circular No. 318 on your Bulletin Board and alsc to call 

attention to it to all of the employees under your

department.
Very respect ully,

IB. Chief Clerk



4 I

June 14, 191?.

Mr. i tvell:
Please take up the matter of arranging a program 

of speakers and meetings for Sunday evenings during 

the summer. You can take charge of these while you are 
on duty, and when you are away on a vacation, arrange to 

detail one of the teachers, or other employees, to take 

up the work.
Very respectfully,

Superintendent.

mp-:h



June 7, IS 12.

Mr. John ’"hitwell,

Principal Teacher

De: r Sir:

Prior to, and at the close of your vacation 

period, you arc hereby detailed to get out the school 

calendar and to put your school in good shape for the 

corning year.

Very respectfully

Superintendent.

SJN-BH



June 6, 1912.

Mr. Whitwell:

In the next home le'ter to students, insert

one of these cards entitled "Fight Against Tuberculo

sis," so that tge parents and friends of the students 

way get this valuable information.

Very respectfully,

Superintendent.



May 21, 2912.

Mr. Whitwell:

It ■advisable at present to make a schedule 

of trie annual leave which io desired by the teachers of 

the school building. This schedule should be made at 
once so that the proper substitutions in the various 

positions on the grounds can be made. Please have 

teachers make their requests at once, filling out the 

regular blank, and ascertaining how much leav^ they 

are entitled to from the clerk in charge of this, so that 

the entire thing can be handled with system. The details 
will be made from this office.

Very respectfully,

Superintendent.

Copy to Mr. Keiwler.



Liny 15th, 1912.

Mr, "J'hi troll:

There arc being eent you herewith a number of 

blanks upon which to enter the WMO of prospective 

students. You will instruct your te inhere to give this 

Blatter their c./reful attention, asMnc o&ch student in 

their rooms t® hend in the n«S»B ®f eay Menas who 
might be interested in reading- matter thbt is to be dis

tribute : and Who rritfht d. sire to enroll at Carlisle.

Information about prospective students whose 
na.ues ere submit to t" should, bo gatherc St 1 Jjwsuion

Ing, so that *ior. th. *■* Wh«Ht.® 1 .ffiae it

nay ha aS nearly eonursto a. it 1» possible to have it.

Stuler.tB whooe porlois of enrolment at other 
inaian Schools io rot teradjwto at the olo.io of this eohool 

year slumli not bo liste-l, «M only those who are fifteen 

or more years of age uni who have not yot reoehe^ the age 

of tVBBty-one should be consid^ro ,
Very respectfully,

UK:. Superintendent.



May 15th, 1912.

Ur. Whitwell:

Yon will please sc arrange your

work that school Can be closed on Friday, June

the 14th.
he bi-set fall;.",

HKU. da; ■.■•■.-•rir<tend-.:iit.



May 11, 1912.

Mr. Whitwell, Principal Teacher,

I have your communication of May 9 in answer to 

my request for more definite information relative to the 

fire which occurred in the etore room next to your office. 

I apprehend the difficulty of keeping track of the various 
janitor boys, but I believe that if more attention is given 

to this matter in the future, and a definite organization 

of the work inaugurated, that the presence of oil or rags 

in the building can be entirely eliminated.

There are fifteen teachers in your building, and 

the Regulations provide for the employment of these teachers 

on Saturday. It is part of their duty, under your supervi

sion, to look after the cleaning of their rooms each week, 

and this work should be done on Saturday morning. I would 

suggest that you issue instructions to them to this effect 

and organize the work on this basis. The department of con

struction and the Indian Office advocate the use of oil on 

floors and we shall continue its use at Carlisle. I would 

suggest, therefore, that once a month you obtain oil from 

the Quartermaster for oiling floors, and that this be done 

under the supervision of each teacher, who will personally 

see ‘hat the rags are gathered up and burned, and after this 

ie done, if you will make a personal inspection of the entire



2-

building from one end to the other, I believe that the 

danger can be eliminated. After the oil is used, what is 

left should be returned to the Quartermaster, so that no 
oil is left in the building. Under no circumstances are 

either oil or oiled rags to be left anywhere in the build

ing. Oiled rags must be burned in a furnace and not thrown 

over an embankment.

It is absolutely necessary, if the best results 

are to be obtained, that such an organization be made with

out delay, and that you give the matter your personal atten-

MFpBH

tion.

Very respectfully,

Superintendent.



M. FRIEDMAN, Superintendent.
t
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Ltr. YJhitWll:

darange might

75,000, he~

■in oo-flar-^ation was started in your 
A dangerous <3onix«H>

. if it had not boon for the
, „4lAinr this morning, anu if
■builui g - efficient service non-
prompts of the ala™ the

v ai fire department 0or*o~u> ieroi by '-ha aohool 
k„ ocourrea property v*-" at ...

longing to th. twor^nt.
Th0re 10 no question but that th.

, h Qie alMnt«.neous coribustion of rag. 88 
•““* hy " P ” * ’ 10ft eer.lea.ly in • .!«>■•* ad' 

with oil which ha oo ati«ation reveal8 the
nffiao. Further invostigatio

joining your o portion, of the
- rtt that oil soaked rags nr
fa this condition ha. exiet.4 for son.

fire was

building and that 

time.
As

its o&ro you are

ere ro.pon.itlo for thi. an*

. . to aubnlt a written r*i’ort °°" 
req™8*8* to •»”*“ 0110uli

.rrl-n.tion of th0B0 boaying your oxplanavion
». emitted without 4.W-

■fery raspsot fully,

;uperlntenient.
W/BO.



T'r. TThitwell:-

I am Rending you herewith a copy of a pamphlet

entitled "Peace Pay” which I have just received from the

Co:, issioner. You are directed to arrange theeet aside 

next year an evening at which time Peace Day can be 

celebrated with a program by the students and a epeech 
by oore outsider.

Very respectfully,

MF: .-;R Superintendent.



7
Kay 3, 1912

Hr. iit./oll:-

Attention is directed to a circular received

fr ur. t e Indian Office, co. y of which io enclosed here-

■ . It is deoired that atudenta set as rtuch instruction

a-a possible, not only in t cultivation of the ground after 

th-. ; 1 .nt3 are in the garde:., but in performing acme of the 

war? of slanting, etc. I notice thia ■ torn in-; that

Mr. Veith and Mr. Collinw are doing thio work. all th~r.no Ives, 

on t'.i-- , f com jo, provorti the etudenta from getting that 

ex cricr.ce -d ich ia go rccss^ary I;.. ...

Vcry res; ■ netfully,

' F: ’ 7 x j.nt ;z. : .... d.



April 33, 1913.

l,fr. Whitwell: «>

I an sending you a letter and check 

for Sylvester Long. It might be a good idea 

to read the letter to him sometime at the 

regular chapel exercises, ae it will increase 

the honor of hie having obtained the highest 

average in acacenic work.

Very respectfully,

:cp Superintendent



April 23, 1912.

Mr, '.Thitwell;-
«

I am sending you herewith a number of 

copies of a pamphlet entitled •A Program for 

Temper nee Day in Indian Schools,■ which you will

'i■tribute to the various teachers for their in

formation. It will be well to take up the matter 

of devoting a day each year to this subject. The 

students can have a program of recitations and music 

and it will be a very easy natter to obtain an out

side speaker. Thie ohould be arranged for in the 

program for next year.

Very respectfully,

’:3R Superintendent.



/j xil 19, isi;.

Mr* t: it-/11:-

Iv is '.-.paired that the Vaaohere in the various 
cl. too rooae baring to the attention of the studenta, both 

boy a and girln but oareoiilly to the girls, the Importance 

of the Outing ayeteis, with the ain of getting ue laany a* 

possible to voluntarily sign to go into good hot;en» which 

are ...l<o*c<3 for tbet,

Thie io a very inert nt matter fer the $irl« 

in order that they may be brought into the right kind of

hor.ee, -.nd get the training both in hone making and oivil* 

ir tion, which le ac vital to thc.ii race. I boil- ve t? g 

if each teacher will dwell on the importance of the subject 

before the member* of her olaee, a large number ci girlt 

will iwh to go out* The kino of homea into <7hici. vl. ,;ixla 

arc being placed are bettor thl® year than ever, an< the 

training whiah will be aflbrded to th at will be vital in 

their eoheol life* It le hoped that a large r?rt - of girle 

will be ready to go out with the next party about the first 

of May*

Plot*** have the teacher* give thia their meet

o.irnec t and immediatu attention*

Very res ectfully,

m Suj > rintentUnt •



Mr* Uhitvell:

I «, aealli® herewith a copy of the 
aeeonom Arter anl Bird W *-**. « °°ntain

x.-u j assist the teachers In their
suggestions that mil assist 
preparations for Arter W erarortea.

the book to ao.
I am alee encloains a letter fro- Maia* - 

surface, a^ to the tffaat that he will he with ua that 

m to an addrecc » ie W* ** —’

aatioue ahull ho retumo for our fllac

Kespeotfull?,

Plaase return

Surer!-itoncont.



April 16th. 19IS

Ur. Whitwell:

Office Circular .615, dated. April

the 1st, 1912, contains instructions as follows:

"Pupils should bo 
monthly by teachers, 

and the record, ho pt on form 
5*246, the physician signing 
these and examining with care 
the pupils showing stationary 
or loss of weight1'1.

A pair of new scales has been purchased

for use in doing the work referred. to above and you

will please arrange as soon as possible to have the 

order put into effect.

Very respectfully,

HK1. Superintendent•







March 28, 1912 .

Mr. TThitwell:

I return herewith the industrial certificates 

properly sealed. The titles of the different industrial 

employees to sign them should be placed on these by.

the sar.e party that wrote what io on them in order 

to make the writing uniform. The diplomas will be 

returned aB soon as we have placed the seals thereon.

Very respectfully,

Chief Clerk



'larch 23 rd.» 1912#

T,Ir. -.Mtvrell:

n««mW to th» ««****• of *** 

letter «tMM **
2Srot, this 10 to mo™ you thut ^it>er

ls MW W-* *» **** &arl<”’S

to the list of those girls who oxo nosers o 

tho Episcopal Church•
It will ho eatiafactW for :fetrxe 

w otope t0 b<’B0M *

Church.
lloDpoctfully»

to taka 

of t hat

wi’.j 'C r ini °n®° •



Copy of a letter from IJarie’s mother 
dated Tort Hope, Ontario, '.larch 
15th, 1912.

’’You have asked me several 
times to give my consent for 
you to join the Piscopal or 
English Churoh. You certainly 
can join any Protestant Church 
you v/ant. Only ho true to the 
creed you take up. How I hope 
you do attend church regularly".

UNITED STATES INDIAN

CARLISLE. PA.

‘W

tv

t,

oc cUma-vaL sl-L't



llo.rch 14tb, 19

Hr.

be
your 3.ep
therein ©an *>e

x ® loiter ttet
2 t0 the ettentio” of «• ln

brought to 11 -ie ,«+-ioii contained
„tMni. so ™ 8UES0Bti0n “ 

0orrie« out in a eonorel way- .

letter to tM» offloe.
Kesyectl’ulX;' •

Superintendent.

r .'.



M. FRIEDMAN, Superintendent.
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March 1, 1912.

Mr. ' itwci:’:-
I riaeire to have a rol real of the conr.enoerent

yrogr .. ao feller?: On the afternoon of Sunday, I’-.rch
10th, immediately after tho regular services, there should 
be a rohorsal of the studenta who are to take j.art in tho 
union meeting of the Chrietlan Acoodiationa, which io ?ort 
of the cor?enoonent fork. I ohall be reaent, and oil 

those . o have ?..ny art in it olr> Id bu ••recent witl their 

papers for thin rurrooo. The reherual will tal c \ lacc in 

th. :.u itcriuJ .
I alco doairo a reheraal of rail those taking part

in the graduating exercises Thursday afternoon, March 14th,

t 1: ■ in tho gyiriruilviu " ' ' rc’ )r*. j I cUti incite 
both the oral recitatlone of the students who are to speak, 
as well as the industrial dasaastratlona. Tou will, there
fore, instruct the teachers to get In touch with ths shop 
mon who are interested in their part of the exercises at once, 

so that the noeeaeary equipment and apparatus ean be node. 
'Everything should be in readineco on tho 14th, oo that a full 
reheraal ean bo had. If possible, the students should know 
their parts by that time, but the reheraal will be held whether 

they know them er not.



»«• t ' >■ i.

Please take all the necessary stepa, so that we may 

kn© w a'; ; lutoly ’.vhere the exercises eland by that time*

All those who have any part in the exeroines, both academic 

and industrial teachers should cooperate with this end In 

vie .
Very respectfully,

KF:cr Superintendent.



February 21, 1912

Mr. '.hitwell:

It has come to my notice that from time to time 
items appear in The Arrow concerning deserters. As I am not 
personally familiar with the names of all deserters of the 

school, these items are nctfceliminated when I read the proof. 

It is bad policy to have the names of undesirable boys or 

of students who have been in trouble at the school, appear in 

The Arrow, and it is desired that you issue instructions to 

teachers having charge of the preparation of items for this 

purpose tohave all such matter eliminated. I have no objec

tion to an item appearing about a boy who deserted three or 

four years ago, and who has been out in the world and made 

good, but it is putting a premium on desertion to have items 
of recent deserters appear in The Arrow.

Very respectfully,

77: SR Superintendent.



l?0-bruary 17th, 1^*

'jr. V; hit veil:
You uill i!iSa :i°Ore 40teil

_ rf the rfrls to W < *** t0 ** ** * .

rlfflUBS W ««««**’* ^«T0- '

•■ ^t;-'ohoC hereto*
‘"cx , ... i.rr-n on VfomWThe work BhouU: ho bct^

vl. ,nv W inlwW it eon 
an! there tfumld not he «5 • ■ - ■

ploted*
V®'ry l-ly »

Sup or int enu o nt



M. FRIEDMAN, Superintendent.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

United States Indian School,
CARLISLE, PA.
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Superintendent Friedman:

If arrangements can be made to have Fev. Nicholson and 

Mr. Hemminger speak to the Protestant students in the auditorium 

next Thursday evening 6:00 to 7:00 will you approve of the same.

The consent of the ministers who come out here each

Thursday evening at that time will first be obtained providing 

this meets your approval.

Very respectfully,

Signed - J. Whitwell.
Feb. 8, 1912

I approve on condition that the written permission

of all protestant ministers who hagve students here is obtained. 

The meeting will be for protestant students - no catholics to be 

permitted to attend as this would be against the wisher of the

priest.

II. Friedman



January 25, 1912

Mr. Whitwell

As Miss Reichel has been detailed back to her 
legitimate work of instruction, you will begin taking 
up personally the work of the attendance report. This 
will be kept where it has been kept in the past, and 
the records should be gotten out regularly.

In this connection, you are instructed to 
figure the average enrollment by taking the total number 
of names on the roll up to and including the first of 
each month, adding to that numbertM names which are 
included each day during the month, adding all the 
figures together and dividing the total by the number 
of days in the month.

This is the method which has been followed and 
which has the sanction of the Indian Office, and until 
a change in the regulations is made, this will be followed.

Very respectfully,

MF: SR Superintendent.



I I
rj4--

January 24th, 191-®

letr. Vhitwell:

YOU will I-.*™ ’M30 80«0h transmit to no
4 nrioes, regarding canvas

some information. including
x. „„viweB no1?? helng receive 

cover? for the different '*X ft -r *** the

::: oon>. - 

gooa condition for <UW f
, -u sv cHvo me some inioriu Ton will also have her r,i -

-,.nr. holders *>* aal^r ^,BWer8* vlth 
ation regarding ho Ide

„„*> in all public reading rooms, 
prices, as arc used in I

Very respectfully•

superintendent •
HK2I.
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ir. r.hitv.ell:

I attach hereto « wj? A cirwlar 

oeanuMcution ** 13 hoing •** ** 080,1 ’“ °f 

Mtr Quarters. You will noto the contents of the 

9CTC ani you will take the earliest opportunity 
to hring tho mttoz to th. attention of wtnft 

Mt. am they »ra aasoubl^ 4* «“ *«<*•****

Vo:>V ro apo ctfulV»

. ,nol.

Mi.
3ur:.eriiit o:id.cr. .



Mr. Whitwell:

A priest now visiting at the 3t. Patrick’s 

Rectory in town will give an illustrated lecture in our 

school auditorium this evening at 7.00t and it is de

aired that all students shall bo preBent.
You will please arrange to h&ve the Bible 

Glasses for this evening called off and you will do what 

you cun to notify the Dickinson College people to that 

effect.
Very respectfully.

Hit Super int e nd ent.
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I tElje Carlisle Sribian B>djool,
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1 Qtye Carlisle Snbian School,
Principal Teacher’s Office.
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THE CARLISLE INDIAN SCHOOL,
PRINCIPAL'S OFFICE.
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January 12, 1912.

Mr. Whitwell

It ie desired that you make arrangements to have 
the boys in the telegraphy department take typewriting in 

the business department for one hour each half day. This 

time should come as near as possible to the middle of the 

forenoon, 30 that the practice work in telegraphy io 

broken into.

It is also desired that from time to time, when 

Mr. Miller is not on hand and his presence is needed in 

the office so that the class is without an instructor, 

that you step in occasionally to see that the students are 

at work and oomporting themselves properly.

Very respectfully,

MF: SR Superintendent



January 11, 1912.

Mr. Whitwell:-
Please report to me Monday, January fifteenth, 

in detail the progress which has teen made up to that 
the

time along all lines of/commencement program. If any 

other changes are to be made or additional numbers in

corporated, the matter can then be attended to. I 

desire this information ■concerning both the union meeting 

of the Y. M. C. A. and the Y. W. 0. A., and the program 

of the graduating exercises.
Very respectfully,

MF:SAP Superintendent



January Sr ft, 1912.

Hr. VChitvell:

to It that no nore ©tud
; ar©1 lotailed fron t0

ents ar©
other Deyartmont of the School vith£rtxt W approval or 

unless such instruction thlB office.
copy of a cormnjfcation chd hereto

MKlor or uofflev gf|

Very truly youro,

MM. MV* MMSt>AV*- nr the Ju 
is for your information

H

1«L-'

j. %

Suyerintonc’er4' •



December 19th, 1911o

Miss Gaither;

You will arrange at onee to detail some 
other girl to take Gora Bresette’s place at the Office 

in the irint Shop, so that shQ ca^.deVSte ft entire 

time to her work in the Business Department.

In arranging your detail for the office at 
the xrint Shop it is suggested that you detail girls 

who are members of the Junior or Senior class and that 

the work they do there shall be considered in lieu of 

industrial work.

Girls who are taking work in the Business De

partment should not be taken away from their classes if 

any other arrangements cun possibly bo made.

Very respectfully,

M. FUIKDiUK
i m t Superintendent.

Copy to Mr. Miller, E. h.



January 2nd, 1912.

■tr. hi tv. ell:

The attuchod Circular is referred to you with 

a request that you arrange to cany It into cffoct. This 

original copy of the Circular mat be returnod to thia of

fice to be filed away.

o

Very respectfully,

Superintendent.

\ .



Jairiaiy 2nd., 1912.

ar. iThitwell:

you will have Miss Moore detail one of the 

boat i.-lrle in her depcrtnont to assist with sone specie.! 

clcrloal work at thia office. She should report to Mtr.

Sori.
Very respectfully.

/

Stxporfntor 'ort.



*

DEPARTMENT OF THE HNTERBOR,



January 2nd., 1912.

M. FRIEDMANN. Superintendent.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

United States Indian School,
CARLISLE, PA.

Mr. Whitwell:

You. will have Miss Moore detail one of the 

best girls in her department to assist with some special 

elerioal work at this office. She should report to Mr. 

Uori.
Very respectfully,

HKM. Superintendent •

y Aitkin



7 F



J***

December 21, 1911.

$r. Whitwell

I have just received twenty copies of the 

Harrisburg Councilinanic Directory, which are for the use 

of the school in aiding and further developing the work 
of student government, Please give to eachteacher one 

c'py with instructions to read over carefully the methods 

of parliamentary procedure, and the duties of the various 

official positions. Tnis can then be o nveyed to the class 

for the information of the students in the practical work 
of civic government. The copies that are not needed should 

be placed in the library for the information of the students.

The books were obtained for their suggestive value, 

and for the information which they contain. This fact 

should govern their use by both teachers and students.

Very respectfully,

?,’F:CR Superintendent.



coomb or 21st* 1911*

I!! E ( AR 1 1SLF IN DI A N SCHOOL,
Nil' ' ’»* U.'S OI-MCE.

I£r. Thitwell:

inhere 18 being returnee to you herewith the 
draft of the monthly letter for tills month, together 
with tl.o coimunioetion from ’las Hooro.

It la dtrooted that such lotto re dull be 
rotton out on tho wixlti^r.Jph' now in uso ~t „hiw jfiloo* 
and when ’Uss Moore iP ready to go ahead with the work 
two jirls or two boys, furthest advunco in ..oir t;om* 
arc to bo detailed.

Hits " ico and Hiss Hedohol will ,ivc the 
neo cm wry instructions require - and will usniut with 
the fi’st month’s letters. .After the fi-ot lc' nn h vo 
boon turned out by one sot of students mother sot is 
to bo detailed to do tho work* so that in tiiao all stud
ents enrolled in the Business Department wi-tl xu.vo coxae 
practice on t nwohine that is novr in almost universal 
uso in Government offioes and in tho offices of other 
lur.o notivitios•

Tho students who get out the first set of let
ters can act as instructors and. assiBtunte to the students 
who work on the second aonth’a letters* nil cmrying out 
sueh en a-m.ungenwnt will not require employees to devote 
tine to tho work that can be use io do other ache.-J. work.

KoSj.ootfully,

■ M . Saporintendont•
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December 20th, 1911

Mr. Whitwell:

You will please make a written report, 

giving in detail and in full the information that 

is requested by the Office Circulai' attached here 

to.

Respectfully,

HKM. Superintendent •



December 20, 1911

Mr. Whitwell,
Principal Teacher.

Please prepare, hereafter, a letter transmitting 

to parents the report cards as has been done heretofore, tut 

vary the letter front month to iponth. The letter should be 

sent to my office for approval a week before the time of 

sending home letters to parents and, after passing on it, 

the usual run can be made on the multigraph by the business 

department students, as part of their training, and signed 

with my autograph stamp.

It would be well to tell the parents in the letter 

a little of the happenings during the month at the school. 

As this narration will vary from month to month, the letter 

will also be varied, which fact will make it interesting to 

the parents and better serve in arousing a spirit of co

operation. In preparing the letter, the latter thought should 

be kept in consideration. The letter should be courteous in 

tone,- and there will be ten of them each ye al.
Very re&peotfully,

MF: SR Superintendent



i.! ■.'t.'io.
;Z. .'.A. 1...

921D5-1911
c s

native Iridian
Al’t Department

:£r. Fnitwell:

/ 
December 18th, 1911,

Dec, 16, 1911.

There is enclosed herewith a copy of

r, letter $ua$ received, giving official sanction from 
the Office to the work in free hand drawing that is to

/Cl.. 1 J. ~ X43 J;
ho taken up in connection with our work.

Please put it into actual effect without

dolay.
Respectfully,

ou are informed that the Ofj
Enols.

HKH*
"-.lev /..•>. J I o C LU ’’ j.. (H T*1 n; Vt

n our ‘bant »-n? ■ <n .-.o': *

Superintendent.



Education- 
Schools.
92105-1911
CHS Dec, 16, 1911,

ITative Indian
Art Department,

Sir;

Superintendent Carlisle Indian School,

Carlisle, Pennsylvania,

In further reference to the instruction that

I

has heretofore been given in your ITative Art Department, 

you are informed that tho Office approves of a modifi

cation so that hereafter the instruction in drawing and 
a. lied subjects will correspond closely with that given 

in our best public schools.

*

12-ESN-14.

Copy by EET,

Respectfully,

F. H. ABBOTT

Assistant Commissioner,
■



( tEije Carlisle Indian i^djool,

U)4lMJC U' ^uA^y
Vvc- h*''
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OKeUlt- fo
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December 5, 1911.

Mr. Whitwell

In my rounds of inspection Saturday, I spent con

siderable time looking into the condition of the basement 
of the school building. I found this to be in a most 

deplorable condition. The students had swept dirt and 

papers and refuse into the room next to the music room, 

where benches, furniture and other paraphernalia was piled 

helter-skelter, and without regard to its value or care. 

Please have this condition rectified at once, have this room 

put in thorough condition, thoroughly cleaned and the furniture 

and other property piled up neatly.

Also give the matter of having the musfci room 

cleaned up and when it is not in use it should be locked 

up.

In this connection, I desire to report that on 

numerous occasions In passing along the porches, I noticed the 

cloak rooms to the various school rooms were littered with 

old papers and refuse. While there is a janitor in the 

school building to look after matters of that kind, he is 

a student and the care of each individual school room should 

devolve unmistakably on the teacher in charge. The condition 

of the room and the premises around it should at all times 

be neat and clean.

Very respectfully,

MF: SR Superintendent



r

December 5, 1911*

Mr. Whitwell:«
In my rounds of inspection Saturday, I spent 

considerable time looking into tne condition of tne base
ment of the school building. I found this to be in a 
most deplorable condition. The students had swept dirt 
and papers and refuse into tne room next to the music room, 
where benches, furniture and other paraphernalia was 
piled helter-skelter, and without regard to its value or 
care. Please have this condition rectified at once6 ,.ne 
room should be put in order, thrrugghly cleaned and the 
furniture and other property piled up ne-atiy.

Also give attention to the matter of having the 
music room cleaned up; when this is not in use, it should 
be locked up.

In this connection, attention is called to the 
fact that on numerous occasions in passing along the 
porches, I noticed that some of tne cloak rooms to tne 
various school rooms were littered with old papers and 
refuse. While there is a janitor in the school building 
to look after matters of that kind, he is a student and 
tne care of each individual school room should devolve 
unmistakably on the teacher in charge. The condition of 
the room and the premises around it should at ah times 
be neat and clean.

Very respectfully,,

MF: SR Superintendent.



November 27, 1911.

yr. Whitwell

Please send copies of the last two month's

entertainments, such as the Y. M. and Y. W. C. A., 

the school entertainments, and others, to this office.



DEPARTMENT OF THE UNTERDOR,

UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE,

(Place.)

(Date.)

(JLebCltL^ -

/'l^V t'^JLr 7 t





November 23, 1911•

Mr. John Whitwell, principal Teacher.
In reply to your note of this date, I

Bubmit the fol?owing:
Claude R. Davenport in place of F. G.Tranbarger, §720. 

Lida H. Johnston in place of Mrs. Tranbarger, §7*0. 

Mary Yarnall HenderBon, §720.

Emma H. Foster, §780.

Wm. W. Wyatt, §720.

Lydia E. Kaup, §780.
Hattie M. McDowell, §780.

Adelaide B. Reichel, §660.

Lottie Georgenson, §660.

Emma 0. Lovewell, §660.

Margaret Sweeney, §660.

Hazel Emery, §600. Temporary.
Leiah M. Burns, §600. probation.

Sallie E. Hagan, §600, This employee was temporarily 

carried in the position vacated by Miss Lecrone at §660 

from September 4th to November 9th, but has been placed back 

into her old position, upon the arrival of Mr. Davenport.

The Indian Office requested information regarding posi

tion held by Miss Mabel Curtis, which I was under the



impression that it was abolished, but upon investigation 

I found there is an authority approving the continuance 

of this position for the current fiscal year, which will 

give an added position of a teacher at *600 per annum. 

According to tlie foregoing, there is a vacancy in the 

position of teacher at *660 per annum. I do not know 

•whether there ie any person ooming to fill this vacancy, 

at least there has been no notification from the Office. 

Is this satisfactory information?

Very respectfully,



November 23, 1911.

Superintendent Friedman:

I am informed the position of teacher fromerly hold by Hiss 

Curtis has not been abolished.

The fact that pupil teachers are now in charge of this room 

makes it evident that the position should be filled as soon as 

possible - temporarily if necessary.

I was given to understand the position was abolished, 

otherwise I would have taken the necessary steps to get a teacher 

at the beginning of the term.

I respectfully recommend Hiss Hagan’s promotion to the £660 

position, and the appointment of another teacher at £600, thus 

making the list of teachers complete and insuring progress all 

along the line which is not the case at present.

Very respectfully,

■j-n/I

Prin.Teacher



November 15, 1911.

Mr. John Whitwell,

Principal Teacher.

My dear Mr. Whifcwell:-
- • \ ;

I am sending you herewith circular from 
Washington relative to the preparation of theses by 

teachers. Please bring this matter before the teachers 

and set a time reasonably ahead for them to be handed in. 

We shall send the papers all together.

Very respectfully,

MF: SR Superintendent.



DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE

Indian industrial school,
(Name of school, agency, or project.)

Car 11 sle, pa.Oct.12,19 191

To the OFFICER IN CHARGE.

Sir: In accordance with the leave regulations on the back of this blank, I respectfully request leave 

., to ___^IkL. both inclusive.

_^_cz4 _<a

of absence for___/__ days from

________;..................................... .
(Kind of leave wanted.) (Reasons.)

(Last date of entering Government Service.) (Number days leave of this character during current caleudar year.)

If application is for sick leave, applicant will here say what form of voucher accompanies the application:

Very respectfully,

(Position.)

If application be for leave without pay, the officer in charge will fill out the following blank 
and forward the application to the office.

Respectfully forwarded. This applicant has been absent since January 1 of the present year, as follows:

Annual leave, with pay.....................

Sick leave, with pay______ ______

24|

none

Detail, with pay............................. none

Leave without pay____ _____ ___ none

This application is therefore f disapproved 1 recommendation that the same be I not S^n^ed
1 approved J 1 granted

for the following reasons: as. ..stat ed _ above.

[t will |necessary I
] be necessary J have the services of a temporary employee in the absence of the applicant.

6-233. Officer in Charge.



October 7> 1911.

Mr. Whitwell
I herewith eend youa copy of a letter just received 

from the Indian Office. Please see that the data given herewith 

is placed underneath each picture, so that they may be identified 

and represent something definite in the eye of the observer.

Very respectfully,

MF: SR Superi nt endent.



Department of the Interior,
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE,

Sept,19th, 1911.



Septerrbc

hr. Whitwell, Principal Teacher,
The work. of cutting corn on Mr* Gray1© farm and on 

th.-; iret farm near the achcol will commence within the next 

few days. Plef.ec, detail for thia work one or two claeeee 

of boys-, durlry the half day in which they arc at their 

academia work, ao that with the boys whs oh can be epared 

fro? the chops, thie can be cleared up in a few days. This 

course -.as followed last year and brought excellent resulte, 

Ploc’ce keep in touoh with the aituatlcn and juet ae coon ao 

the yilo io full, the outtinp of corn will cog ence. These 

students should be sent in the r.ornin., ond in the afternoon 

until the ■.:?rl i.~ finished.

Very ren<eotfully.

MF:EAR Guperlnt -ndent •



September 15th, 1911,

Jir, Whitwell:

You will please arrange so that Mas Boaoh 

ccd. nount tho photographs I send herewith. They Should 
be so mounted that the lurgoet zimbei* of classes possible 

enn have tho uso of then at the same time - if ouch an 

emergence Ehould arise. It is believe'. that to morait 
them on shoot f) of card’orc u would be the host plan.

You will noto that the photographs tm'o numbered, 

eonsoeutivolv and that there, io eneloso 1 with thorn a list 

specifying what subject each photograph represents,

Tospeedfully,
.

HEJ, Superintend ent.



THE CARLISLE INDIAN SCHOOL.
PRINCIPAL'S OFFICE.

<,~■■■
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Department of the Interior,

UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE,

September 9, 1911.

Mr. John Whitwell, Principal Teacher,

Carlisle Indian School, Pa.

My dear Mr. Whitwell:-
I spent a number of hours last evening in going 

over very carefully with Mr. Gill the matter of installing 

the school city at Carlisle. We threshed matters ever very 

carefully and got down to a working basis, and I have asked 

himto go over to the school building and as far as possible 

get the matter started in a definite way. Of course,thiB 

will need both your cooperation and the active cooperation 

of the teachers.

Mr. Gill ie one of the official supervisors of 

the Indian Service, and the Indian Office is very desirous 

of having his work pushed, and they have adopted it officially 

for the Service. I feel confident that much good will 

result when it is finnaly on a working basis at Carlisle^ *

Very respectfully,

Superintendent.



August 29, 1911

Mr. Whitwell, Principal Teacher.
Please give me a list of the various events the 

Carlisle School students have attended, such as the Y. M. C. A 

and the Y. W. C, A. Convention, the time and the place; "The 

World in Boston" and various other similar meetings. This is 

for the fiscal year ending Juno<30, 1911. I would like to 

have this information at once, and as soon as you can collect 

the data.
Very respectfully,

MF:R Superintendent.



August 29, 1911

Mr. Whitwell, Principal Teacher.
Please give me a list of the various events the

Carlisle School students have attended, such as the Y. M. C.

and the Y. W. C. A. Convention, the time and the place; "The 

World in Boston" and various other similar meetings. This is 

for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1911. I would like to 

have thia information at once, and as soon as you can collect 

the data.

MF:R

Very respectfully,

Superintendent.

'1
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August 28, 1911.

Mr. Whitwell:-

Please detail one of your teachers to take

charge of girls’ quarters this coming Wednesday morning 

between the hours of eight and twelve.

Very respectfully,

FiR Superintendent
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August 1, 1911

Mr* Whitwell:-

About a year ago, consistent effort was made to 

work up a school museum, for the purpose of aiding the 

academio work and ly the use of object vitalising the 

academic instruction. You, of course, know to what 

extent this was successful. We have acquired some few 

exhibits, but for want of a definite plaee for working 

this matt r out full descriptions of the materials were 

n.t obtained.

I have taken thia matter up with the Superintendent 

of*3t. Louis Public Sohools, and have obtained from him certain 

blanks and pamphlets which it seems to me gives the kind of 

information we would want. The catalogue is especially thorough 

giving itemised lists of the exhibits. I am turning this 

matter over to you so that you may tafaf up the matter and get 

into active correspondence with firms who have such materials, 

asking them to donate for the use of the school such exhibits 

as we can find useful. I am sending you copy of the kind of 

letter whiah was written when we took thio matter up originally. 

It will be best to work this matter up directly at the sohool 

building. Please report to me from time to time just what 



success has been attained in gathering materials together.

As a general thing, the firms and people who have such supplies 

are very glad to give them for the advertising valye connected 

therewith.

I desire you to take up the matter in person and, 

by using the business students, or other help, work up a 

complete exhibit. Names of firms can be obtained from trades 
catalogues and other sources.

Very respectfully,

MF:R Superintendent



5—450 o

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE

In4iap...lnd..._Sphpol.J...Carlis_lej Pa.
(Name of school, agency, or project.)

....... i9i

To the OFFICER IN CHARGE.

Sir : In accordance with the leave regulations on the back of this blank, I respectfully request leave

of absence for ..X^.L. days fr both inclusive.

CC'L'
(Kind of leave wanted.)

......
of entering Government Service.)

Reasons.) ’

(Number days leave of this character during current calendar year.)

If application is for sick leave, applicant will here say what form of voucher accompanies the application:

If application be for leave without pay, the officer in charge will fill out the following blank 
and forward the application to the office.

Respectfully forwarded. This applicant has been absent since January 1 of the present year, as follows:

Annual leave, with pay......................... ....... ................. .........

Sick leave, with pay................................. ............................ .

Detail, with pay__ _______ ____ __ __ __ ___________ _

Leave without pay______________ ______ __________

This application is therefore | ^^ppygyjj^ | with recommendation that the same be | n°gran^ed.e^ J 

for the following reasons:___________ ____________ _____ _______ ___ ;__ ______ ____ _____ __ ______

It will (not be necessary 
) be necessary to have the services of a temporary employee in the absence of the applicant.



July 28, 1911.

Mr. Whitwell, Principal Teacher.
The information asked for on the enclosed blank 

sheets is necessary for the Annual Report. Look the matter 

up immediately and furnish the information as accurately 

as possible.
Very respectfully,

MF:R Superintendent.



June the 13th, 1911.

Mr. Whitwell;

You will please arrange to place the eohool 
hooka that were in nee during the past terra rao that Dr. De 

^oney oan dlsinfoeb them some time thia wook. 1’hia raster 

should have imitate attention.

Keapeotfully,

Superintendent.



May f9, 1911.

Mr. Whitwell:

Beginning September 1, Mr. Stauffer in addition 

to his other duties in connection with giving instruction 

in music, will give the regular agricultural instruction 

to ths four upper classes, the same as has been formerly 

done when the work was regularly carried on. Please 

arrange the schedule with him accordingly. He will get 

the agricultural room in reediness during the summer 

months, and it will be necessary to remove the cabinets 

containing museum articles to some other part of the 

building. I should be pleased to have your recommendations 
in the master.

Very respectfully,

Superintendent.
MF-H

Copy to Mr. Stauffe*



the If th, If 11 .

Mr. WMwollt

Ton Fill pleaee arrange to detail not Ison 

than Wo Ivo boys from th® nohool room to aeelat Mr* 

Veith during eaeh half toy beginning with Monday, IW 
the ®58nd, and until ha inform yow that «uh tot ail is 
not required w long«®*» All boy» should ho detailed 

before any «re »«nt for the ueeond time.

'■'ofeoh&ra aJwuld non to it that those totalled, 

report to %*. *elth and the latter should bn informed 

how many boys he should have for that half lM|h»

Mepeotfully,

®M» Mporint undent,

Oerbon oopy to r. Vaith.

y



May 16, 1911.

‘■r. Whitwell:-

The requests for leave should all be in to-day, 

if possible, in order to arrange the detail. Quite a 

number of the teachers have not handed their request in
■

as yet.

Respectfully,

Chief Clerk.



Nay 4th, 1911

Mr. Witwell:

All employeea under your charge should 

hand in their requests for their regular "Annual 

Leave of Absence" not later than the 16th of thia 

month.
■Respect fully.

Sup erint end ent.
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Mr.

teach®1*8

4. „on W*”1 » ®“’A,cr °* 
«M beins ae»* - proBreo«”

*n enter th© nni*®» ° 1
blanks *Pon vjhich in8trnet i’ottr
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eWU not he or lea8 te oon-

fifteen ?•**» of &u' 

si&ere^*
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March 18th, 1911»

Hr, Phitvell:

It lias been reported to me that very few girls 
are expressing a willingness to ,g* to country homos this 

snwner undor our Outing System, and as I believe that 

many more should take advantage of the opportunities 

afforded them in such homes, you will please instruct 

the teachers to take time to bring the matte:' before the 

girls in their rooms and to point out to them what is 

to be gained by only a few months in such a carefully 

selected home.
If a few of the advantages of the (MtIng System 

are pointed, out, ambitious? girls will see what is to be 

gained and I believe that many will decide to get the ad

ditional training that is afforded under the System.

Pespeotfully,

HK53. Super int end ent•



1 A

March 8,19111.

Mr. Whitwell:-
Clarence Smith, one of our students who has been 

here for some time and is expecting to go home at the end of 

this year, desires to work all day in the bakery. He claims 

that he would got more benefit if he could be allowed to do 

this from now on until he leaves. He seems to think that 

the additional benefit that he would get by working all day 

would overbalance his loss of school work during that time. 

I have referred him to you.

Very respectfully,

MF:R Superintendent



February 27, 1911.

Mr. Whitwell:-

Please have your teahhors institute a campaign 

among the students advising them to keep off the grass. 

The ground is in such condition now that every time the 

students walk across the Jpte;large holes are made. It 

would also be we.il to take thia up at the chapel meetings.

Very respectfully,

MF/R Superintendent.



March 6, 1911.

Mr, Whitwell:
These were received from the New fork. 

Warehouse. I presume they are for your Department.

If not asking too much, would like to have 

the use of two or three of them. Mrs. Denny has 

been riven one of these bj' the Superintendent for 

use ir her Department, and I should like to have 

as many as y^u can conveniently spare.

Very respectfully,

Chief Clerk.

S.TN/H



January 30th, 3.911 •

Ur • Vihitwell: 
I

You will please report to me in writing 
what is Wto® done along the lines suggested in copy 
of Office Circular herewith, and what can be done in 

eoiBplianee with the instructions contained.

Very respectfully.

Enols.

Him.
Superintendent



January 28th, 1911.

Mr. Whitwell:

You are hereby directed to have all school 
books now in use by students of this school ro-ooverod 

with new book-covers as soon as it may be feasible to 

do so. In case there are not sufficient new covers on 

hand to oonplete the change, submit a definite requost 

for additional covers to this office.

Very respectfully,

mi. Super!nt endent



January 28th, 1911

Mr. VJhitwell:

There are being encloeed herewith several 

oopiee of Office Circular No. 607. fleas© call the 

attention of all teachers to the instructions contained, 

therein, and arrange your work accordingly.

Tory rcspeotfully,

Mnols.
. [j' : « superintendent



January 25th, 1911*

Mr. Witwell:

2r. Moffett will give an illustrated 

talk in the ^itorinn on MW «*•»*»*• 
29th. ?«» will pleaee arranse to have the aohool

lantern in roadinew end for some one to opiate

the same.
All Proteatant student b are to he present 

during the lecture, and garters are hein6 no.-—' 

to that effect.
Very respectfully»

HK.
Superintendent•



Mr. Whltvell:

Please subnit copy of Office Circular 

attached hereto to those teaehers under your charge 

and instruot then to oonply with the InBtriiotionB 

c out a ined ther o in.
You are also diroctod to ascertain 

which of the teuchors are not iiwrne, end. to report 

such to ne. so that the information can be incorpor- 

’ ated in the nffioe report desired.

Very respectfully.

tTVlff superintendent.



January 18, 1911.

L'r. WhUtwell:-

Enclosed herewith, please find blank which may probably 
be the one that you were looking for this morning.

In thia connection, I have to respectfully advise, as 

per instructions from the Superintendent, regarding books which 

are used in the department of history by Mrs. Henderson. She has 

received books from time to time, and they should be accounted 

for on your property return in the same manner a3 the other 

school property, such as books, arithmetic, library books, etc. 

are carried on, so that at any time there are any books that may 

be needed from other departments which Mrs. Henderson has, they 
can be easily located.

Very respectfully,

SJN:SR Chief Clerk.



CARLISLE INDIAN TRAINING SCHOOL,
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT.

January 15, 1911.

Mr. Whitwell:

If the Telegraphy

students are to take typewriting 

in the Business Department, we 

shall have to do one of two things 

dismiss from the Business Department 

those students who are not making 

the most of their advantages, or 

buy more typewriters.

Yours respectfully
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M. FRIEDMAN, Superintendent.

...

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

United States Jndian School.
CARLISLE. PA.

December 31, 1910

Dear Mr. Friedman:-

I am enclosing a letter from Oce Locus, which is 

self-explanatory. Seeing he has but $5.00 on deposit, and 

seemingly no way of getting more, I thought it better to 

consult you as to the advisability of sending him home. I 

think the case is a genuine one, but cannot see a way out. 

Please advise as soon as possible.

JW:SAR

Superintendent Friedman,

c/o Hotel Lankershin,

Los Angeles, Cal



/ Ov~v

v



Carlisle Indian Industrial School,
Academic Department.

............................ 19

Please Excuse.............................................................................................................
for tardiness.



December 23, 1910

i’r. John Whitwell, 
Principal Teacher, in charge.

I have the note of Mr. Kensler's which you forwarded 
to me in regard to leave requested by Mrr Collins changed froa 
the 27th to 32nd of December, which as Hr. Keneler claims breaks 
up drawing lessons for ten days. Hr. Kensler approved of his 
leave from December 22nd to 26th, which makes two additional 
week Jays for drawing lessons, making a total of six working 
days for drawing lessons.

As these leaves were signed and granted, it is under
stood by the parties to that effect. It is a matter that ia 
beyond my control, and will have to be taken up by you with 
Mr. Collins and Kr.Kensler.

If I am not mistaken, the understanding of the Super
intendent before leaving on his trip outwent, was to the effect 
that any employees having leave coming to them could avail 
themselves of this opportunity, if they so desired. Mr. Collins 
had made a trip to Sew York, which I understand was on official 
business in connection with his department, and on two occasions 
he was detailed to take football teams to various places and also 
to take Tewanima to New York City, which allows him extra days 
eight of which is granted ae above.

I do not know, of course, how much interest he shows in 
his work, but if a person goes to another school for information 
and to gather necessary data which may be of interest to his 
department at his own expense, which Mr. Collins did. Wfien other 
employees were detailed to Halton Insitute and New York at 
various times at Oovarnnent expense, it does not seen oonciatent, 
and a point which must be settled b y the Superintendent who wade 
the detail.

Very respectfully,

SJNtSAR Chief Clerk



J
Mr. Whitwell.

Mr. Cell ins has had 17 days annual leave. He had 

been detailed te New Yerk ifld in taking feetball teams 

and ale© Tewanamia to rew Yerk, which, can net counted 

ae annual leave, making 12 daye. He reported here Feb.l 

1910, which makes 11 months at 2-1/2 daye per month 

tetal 27-1/2 days and taking off 17 days leave 10-1/2 

daye . / /)



jlpplieation for Jtbsence

'United States indian industrial School,

Carlisle, ia., 190°.

i request permission to be absent from my official

duties days, from

Sztt..,...3/jfL...

Upproved:

Superintendent.



Department of the Interior,

INDIAN INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL,

OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT.



Sliuteb States Sntiian g>djool, (Carlisle, $)a.
OFFICE OF

principal, J. Whitwell.



5—450 o.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, .,<->£ /

Indian Industrial Schoo1, 
jCARLISi-^PA.  ̂

[Name of school, agency, or project.]

„„Dec^.-19.,..JL91.Q.-
[Date.]

19.

To the OFFICER IN CHARGE.

Sik: In accordance with the leave regulations on the back of this blank, I respectfully request leave of

absence for.-S.----- days from— PCC^J2.2_,—.1910_______ , to—J5.1 j... 1910----------- , both inclusive.

Annual JLe*ve witbpwy__________ To.„«end ..Christas, at. h*me______________
[Kind of leave wanted.] [Reasons.]

....... ffeiu lr-.1910—.................... 1? days
[Last date of entering Government Service.] [Number days leave of this character during current calendar year.]

If application is for sick leave, applicant will here say what form of voucher accompanies the application:

If application be for leave without pay, the officer in charge will fill out the following blank and 
forward the application to the office.

Respectfully forwarded. This applicant has been absent since January 1 of the present year, as follows:

Annual leave, with pay--------

Sick leave, with pay _ -----

Detail, with pay--------------------

17 day•

none

'TH^^iay«4Sr*dtball A New York)

Leave without pay__________ none

This application is therefore f ^’^a-pproved I witli recommendation that the same be I 11111 1 for the
11 ( approved ) ( granted )

following reasons: —....... ........................................................................................... ........ ....................................................................

It will [ n«fc be necessary ) to 
( be necessary ) liave the services of a temporary employee in the absence of the applicant.

Officer in. charge.



(Hnitet* States 3nbian ^>cfjool, Carlisle.
i
i

&uperintenbent'S Office.



CARLISLE INDIAN INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL,

OFFICE OF THE QUARTERMASTER,

AUGUST KENSLER.
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M. FRIEDMAN, Superintendent.

United States Jndian School,
CARLISLE. PA.

December 20, 1910.

Mr. A. W. Ramsey, ' < ; « <*
Walker Street,

Cleveland, Tenn.

My dear Mr. Ramsey:-

Just a line to say that I am glad Morgan is given the 

opportunity to make good. Should Mr. Friedman so desire, it 

may be necessary to place him under outing regulations, especially 

as his term is not expired here. I do not, however, anticipate 

this, but simply mention it knowing full well that you will see 

that all requirements will be complied with. Will now have a 

double interest in hearing from you

With the season's greetings, I am,

JW:R

Very truly yours,

Principal Teacher, in charge.



M. FRIEDMAN. Superintendent.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

United States Indian School,
CARLISLE, PA.

Dec. 19,1910.

!. t . J .Whitwell,
Principal Teacher in charge,

Sir

I have to report that all of the boys under my charge

-rho were recently operated upon for trachoma and other eye troubles 

have sufficiently recovered to be able to report to school and their 

shop work this morniny except Roy Harrison who is in the Hospital.

week while at work in the Carpenter Shop Fred Dendron

accidently sawed off the fore finger and thumb of his left hand. I 

understand that his wound is doing well.

There are nine large boys in the School Hospital at present.

Last Saturday evening five large boys fere found in a partial

ly Intoxicated condition. With th.e assistance of the Officers they 

were quickly taken int® hands and are now under discipline. This 

can be partially explained for the reason that Saturday was boys* 

money day and boys' day in town. We have had like c nditions before. 

I am glad to report that the general conduct of th.e boys is good.

Very respectfully,



M. FRIEDMAN, S UPERINTENDENT.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

United States Jndian School, 
CARLISLE. PA.

December 19, 1910.

Dear Mr. Friedman:-

Have just received youre of the 14th instant. In 

regard to Katie, we thought it best to let her go to the country. 

Mr. Stevens was dropped on the pay roll on the same day as your 

telegram wa3 received. The scare in regard to our appropriation 

is about gone, but it seems to have left somewhat of a sore place.

Not having seen the letter written by Anna Bebeaux to 

the Indian Office, I have been somewhat at sea to get the real 

truth of the situation. Anna thinks 3he has been unfairly treated 

and puts the blame on Miss Guest, but is unable to tell definitely 

in what way.

I consulted Dr. DeFoney as to fracture and am enclosing 

a statement from him regarding the same.

Strange to say, I had been thinking about Commencement 

exactly along the lines you mentioned. Have consulted Mrs. 

Henderson, but so far have not had time or opportunity tjo do 

more. I somewhat question the advisibility of calling a meeting 

until we have something definite to present to them. I would 

prefer to work it up with the help of those specially interested.

As soon as I am able, I shall write you further on this matter.



The school in general is moving along very nicely. I 

am enclosing a statement from Mr. Henderson, written at my 

suggestion. It is likely that the Catholics will hold their 

Christmas tree exercises on Tuesday evening, next, at the same 
time as the Protestant students are attending the lantern enter

tainment biven by Mr. McClure. Mr. Nori has the checks ready to 

send.

Miss Lottie Gorgenson, newly appointed teacher, is to

report on December 21st, 1910.
Preparations for Christmas are going along nicely, and

we are all looking forward to a jolly good time.

Very sincerely,

JW • SAR

L*



application for jlbsenee

United States indian industrial School,

Carlisle, ia.

i request permission to be absent from my official



Witeti States Snbian B>djool, Carlisle, $a.
OFFICE OF

Principal, J. Whitwell.

T\
)»y

(j <^ccL-cLaju<j L^aL //
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October 88, 1910.

KF: SR

Mr. Whitwell:-

It is suggested that the teachers of the various 

class-rooma ventilate the class—room regularly by opening 

the windows at least three times a day, to wit: About 

ten o’clock in the morning, during the noon hour, and about 

half past two. This plan has been tried in the Chicago 

schools and has proved very successful, and I believe it 

well to inaugurate it here.

Very respectfully,

Superintendent.



?•' v- . . : ' •• " ■<> < v

October 7th, 1910.

Mr. Vv hit well:

A special non-competitive examination has 
been requested, to test Vera Wagner’s fitness for ap

pointment to a teacher’s position in the Indian School 

Service, and Miss Gaither has been directed to send her 

to your office for one half of each school day beginning 

with Monday, October 10th. This is for the purpose of 

giving Vera an opportunity to prepare for the examination 

You vdll please render her all assistance possible, so 

that she can get the preparatory training necessary to 

help her in passing a satisfactory test.

Very respectfully,

HKM. Superint endent



I
October 3rd, 1910.

Prof. J. Whitwell,

Principal Teacher.

Dear Sir:

I hand you herewith estimate of 

supplies required for the fiscal year, 1912, which please 

find under class 19, School Books and supplies, upon which 

make your estimate.

Please be carefu' t.o eee that no blots or erasures 

are made as this copy goes to the Indian Office in connection 

with the other classes named in the book. As soon as thia 

is completed please return to the office that it may be hand

ed to the other departments.

Very respectfully,

SJN/D. Superintenlent.



September B9th., 1910.

Ji

Jr***'

Mr. V» hit veil:

It is suggested that if teachers oan make 

m’SngOOMts to have sone one take oW«e of their classes 

that they he given pemisslon to attend the County Fair, 

with the anderstandinB, however, that they mist assist 

in looking after the students while in attendance at the

Fair,.

Very respect ful ly»

B . Sup ri r i 111 e nil e nt.



Ii

Application for Absence

S- request permission to be absent from my official

rfnfrni ftvm"" .................

,.<X



Department of the Interior,

INDIAN INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL,

OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT.



September 16, 1910.

Mr, John Whitwell,

Principal Teacher.
4

Dear Sir.

I hand you herewith a letter received

from John Wanamaker in regards to the scratch paper.

Very respectfully,

SJN/D Chief Clerk



April 20th, 1910.

Mr. Whitwell:

You will kindly instruct tho teachers to 

secure from all the pupils in their divisions the names 

of prospective students who are eligible for transfer to 

Carlisle and to fill in the detailed data indicated on the 

blanks enclosed you herewith.
I would suggest that each teacher sketch an 

outline of the blank on tho board, asking each pupil to 

think the matter over for a day or two and then to bring 

in the names of those students to bo listed. After that 

sufficient time should be given to tho filling out of the 

blanks, giv’ng full detailed information requested and 

which can be gathered from the pupils who suggested the 

names of the prospective students.
Each toaoher should give this matter earnest, 

personal attention, so that an adequate number of names 

of prospective students can be secured for our mailing 

lists.

Very respeotfully,

HKM. Superintendent.



M. FRIEDMAN. SUPERINTENDENT. J. WHITWELL. PRINCIPAL TEACHER.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
UNITED STATES INDIAN SCHOOL.

CARLISLE. PA.



5—450 o. f

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE,

[Name of school, agency, or project.]

To the OFFICER IN CHARGE.

[Kind of leave wanted.]

_____ —_______________________
[Last date of entering Government Service.]

Sir: In accordance with the leave regulations on the back of this blank, I respectfully request leave of

absence forD.u...days from--------

[Number days leave of this character during current calendar year.]

If application is for sick leave, applicant will here say what form of voucher accompanies the application:

Very respectfully,

CJ/LLW ■ OttCCcAvtJ
[Position.] / f [Full name.]

If application be for leave without pay, the officer in charge will fill out the following blank and 
forward the application to the office.

Respectfully forwarded. This applicant lias been absent since January 1 of the present year, as follows:

Annual leave, with pay--------  ------- ... ----- --------

Sick leave, with pay------------- ------------------------------

Detail, with pay-------------------- —..................................

Leave without pay--------------- -----------------------------

This application is therefore f (l'sappioved ) wj^ reconnnen(]afion tliat the same be J ,n't gi anted) por ^)e 
ir ( approved ) ( granted J

following reasons: ------------------------------------------------------------------- —-------------------- --------------- -------.........................

It will • 11 °? necessary ) jmve []le gervices of a temporary employee in the absence of the applicant. 
( be necessary j



April 5, 1910.

i’r. J. 'hitwell,
principal Teacher.

Lfy dear Mr. Whitwell
I am sending you a list of the names 

of students whose torn expires this year. Kindly send 

for these students singly at your leisure and talk to them 

about their future plans. It will be manifestly the host 

for some of them to continue their education, others nay 

want work in the East or away from the reservation along 

some special line, and it is my alm to help these into 

positions. Such a talk with these individual students 

will, of course, mean much to them, and will help them to 

decide what is best to do under the circumstances.

Respectfully,

Superintendent.

Enc.



April 5, 1910

_v.r. J. Whitwell,
Principal Teacher.

My dear Mr. Whitwell
I am sending you a list of the names 

of students whose torn expires this year. Kindly send 

for these students singly at your leisure and talk to them 

about thoir future plans. It will be manifestly the host 

for some of them to continue their education, others nay 

want work in the East or away from the reservation along 

some special line, and it Is my alm to help these into 

positions. Such a talk with these individual students 

will, of course, mean much to thorn, and will help thorn to 

decide what is best to do under the circumstances.

Respectfully,

Superintendent.

mf/ew
Enc.



Ida Axtell
Uafie Arteshew
Rose Bald Eagle
Hose Beck
Mary Bird Necklace 
Minnie Bonser
Eunice Bartlett
Savannah Bock
Annie Bcro
Matilda Chew
Sophia Doxtator
Ruth Els
Evelyn M. GTieon 
Adeline c-reenbrler 
Elian Grinnell 
Sarah iloxle
Lavina Hill
Tena Hood
Haney John
Ella Johnson
Alice Jake
Julia Jarvis
LOUise Kinney
Jane Ketchanaga
Rose La Rose
Margaret La vatta
E'i’ia La Vatta 
/ill co Logan
Sarah Mansur
Rose McArthur
Bessie Hetoxen
Esther Moose
Paulino Paul
Hattie Poodry 
Pauline Poazzoni 
Cecelia Phillips 
Anna Rolette 
Jennie Sampson 
Etta Saracino 
Roxie Snyder 
Cecelia Swamp 
aharlot to Tarbe11 
Lottie Tramper 
Selina Twoguns 
Grace vaynan 
Katie troll'© 
Olive wheeloak 
Susie ?Bite

Mary Aiaera
Ida Bartlett
Stella Bear
Minnie Billings 
Margaret Blackwood 
Inez Brown
Georgianna Bartlett
Stacey Bock
Maggie Brown
Minnie Doxtator 
Flora Eagle Chief 
Lizzie Fish
Haggle coloach
Carlisle Greenbrier 
suzotte cultar
Mary Harris
Rose Hood
Annie Jacobs
Besale Johnson
Julia Jackson
Hattie Jameson 
Louisa Ketchicum
Fannie Keokuk
Lena Kle
Elizabeth La Vatta 
Mabel Logan
Lizzie Lomeaux
Anna Loren
Clara Maybee
Hora McFarland
Sarah Fontioth
Emma Hewashe 
Evelyn Pierce
Alice Foazaonl
Rosa Peazzonl
Mary Rcdthunder
Hattie Redeye
Bessie Saraelno 
Elizabeth Silas
Borhha Stevens ‘ 
Rose 31Hpson
Hattie Ton Eyck
Laura Tubbs
Louiso Thomas
Lida Wheelock
Ratio Weshlnawatok 
Hattie Whirlwind
Rena Redeye



Asa Appeney
John Bastian
Simon Blacks'tar 
h-M-exi Bcachtrcc 
Louis Belcourt 
David Bird
Angus Brown
PT 1 111y> Cornelius 
Frank CGOk
Ute Crow
Lawrenco T>ac rday
VIIlian Dale
Roy Duncan
Johnson Enos
Abram Fisher
Joseph Forte
Eph. Fast Thunder
William Garlow
Claude Garlow
Axt. 1 Hayes
Richard iilnman
Levi .‘'ill
Thomas Iron
Jack Jack.'on
Frank Johnson
Peter Jordan
Howard m. Jones
Tony Kinney
Alex Knocks-oil'-two
Richard Lay
Michael Lc 01cire
Claries Lone L’Ul 
arrinon Lott

Maxie Luce
Thomas iiuyo
John 1 tonhurt
Jar. nimbiehead
John Fond

’r. Kelson
juc. Osbourne
Jacob Paul
Mitchell Pierce
Evans Phillips
McClellan Remiens
David Red star
mm 1-5. Bobinoon
Gordon Shaw
liar:.'!son Smith
Wesley Summers 
thomas Tarboll
Albert Thomas

Oh. ar 1 e s Arco me 
•711210 Bishop 
Austin Baker
Eugene Bock
James .111Ings
Tracy Bishop
Arthur Coons 
hurry ories-ror~Ribs 
Lonnie Crouse
Robert Davis
George Dobson
Louis do beau
Ed'.'.lc Eagle Elk
Simon Fancy Eagle 
Charles Fisher
Otis Frasier
Tfc. Foster
Hudson Grant
James Halftown
John Hearty
Ray Hitchcock
Jonas Homer
Cornelius Jackson
Cl, .’"Imo Jin
Jos. Johnson
Leon Jure
Ray Kennedy
T‘i iom.. ■: Imo ckH-oi ~ -1 • o
George La Vatta
Fred Lazero
Joseph Libby
Kathan Lott 
jus. Loud.bear
Jas. Ly’ick
Robert McLean
Ttt; ar Moore
Alplionsus Moray 
Lorenzo iilguel
Percy Lophow
Spence? Patterson 
minify fetors
Leo Pocatello 
Franklin Pierce 
barren Realrider 
Clyde RoamcTlel' 
3ti liY.eli aaunnook 
Darias Skenandore 
17bon mow
Gellue Spotted Engle 
OllxTord Taylor 
Philip Morrie



George Thomas 
Tony w. Tliioha3h 
Jacob Twin 
Joseph Twohearts 
.'.'ltchell Tarbell 
Robert Thompson 
Lewis VI In a vc 
Hugh nhcclocK 
DanioJ TRiirlwind 
Elmer vmitfieid 
Jcjin ;-lr,0 
silor Yoliowboy 
burns Young Bird 
Lewis George

Peter Thomas 
ChiltosKi Tramper 
Louis Twin
Peter Tarbell 
Prank Tallchlef 
Alex Vllnave 
Lovis Vobstcr 
Joel Theelock 
vitchell iTliita 
Gear; :o 7hl tev.'ings 
171111 an YankoJoe 
71. . Yellow Elk 
Pierce Yupe
7eslet Tallchiof



Mr ‘ Whitwell:-
Aprli 4, 1910.

nai-garet Blackwood Is to be enrolled in the 
business department for ail day work until such time as an 

appointment to position of matron, or assistant matron, can 
be secured for her from the Department.

By order of Superintendent Friedman.

Olerk.



Department of the Interior,
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE,

Carlisle, Pa., Mar. 25, 1910

Mr. M. Friedman:

In response to yours of the 23 inst., I have to state that about 

half of the collection of literature dononated to the Library by the 

Sisters of St. Catherine’s hall consists of old readers and old 

magazines, which, owing to the fact that it h s been recently found 

necessary to discard such books and magazines, and the further fact 

that better ones are now stored away in the basement, have been 

stored away in the book room for distribution to country pupils.

The other half were valuable books of their kind. They have been 

placed in the Library, but your suggestion to place them in a 

separate case is a good one; otherwise, it is likely the general wishes 

of the jndian Office along these lines would not be complied with.



llaroh 23rd, 1910,

Mr. Whitwell:

If the books recently donated to the School 

Library by the Sisters of St. Catherine’s Hall contain 

anything that it would bo inconsistent to place before 

all our students, or that would be objectionable to any 

students ’ho adhere to the Protestant faith, you will so 

report to me. Arrangements will then bo made to have such 

books placed in a separate case and the provision made that 

they are for the use of Catholic students, exclusively.

HE I.

V ery r asp® c tfully,

Superintendent.



February 17th, 1910

Ur. U'hitwell:

I enclose you herewith a copy of the 
order for the seeds to be used in the school gardens. 

As soon as they are received yon will arrange for Mr. 

Banta to take charge of the ooneerYator^ and the gardens

Bcspeot fully,

Superintendent.



CARLISLE INDIAN INDUSTR.

OFFICE OF PRINCIPAL.
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January p'‘,ir'io

hr. John Whitwell,
Principal Teacher.

Dear Blr:-

I have your- communication ol‘ the 19th instant 

concerning the reposed painting oi* your automobile, and 

note what you say. Your last statement that ”to prevent 

any possibility of any further misunderstanding, the machine 
will net be painted. either in the - hod shop, or by school 

labor” Is accepted to indicate your future courso in t.-i, mat 

ter, and is approved.

Very respectfully,

3U' erintendent



Department of the Interior.

UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE,

January 18,2.910.

Hr. John Whitwell,

.Principal Teacher,

Pear Sir:-

I enclose you a note from Mr. Cams concerning 

the painting of your automobile I an also enclosing a 

letter written to my predecessor, laajor Mercer, concerning the 

painting of an automobile during his administration, and you 

will see from what is said how delicate a situation it 

placed him in.

J. have no objection to your having the automobile 

painted by the painter, but I would suggest that you make 

private arrangements Mth him to do this work during hie own 

time, or, if it is done during working hours by student labor, 

tho students should be given a fair rerr&noration for thoir 

labor; all cost of material used will be borne by you.
Please return the letter from the Indian Office

after you have road it.

Keope ct fully,

Sup or! nt e nd ent.

Enos



M. FRIEDMAN. SUPERINTENDENT. J. WHITWELL. PR

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
UNITED STATES INDIAN SCHOOL.

CARLISLE, PA.
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1909December 20th,

Mr. Whitwoll:

You will kindly make arrangements to have 

the students in ; 11 the classes write a composition 

on how Christinas is celebrated at their homos. If 

students do not live on the reservation or perhaps 

in a community of white people, have them toll tho 

customs that prevail there so that the compositions 

will cover the whole field in a general way.

Very respectfully,

HJG1. Supe rintend en t



CARLISLE INDIAN TRAINING SCHOOL,
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT.« >

Mr. J. Whitwell:

There were no lights in the entrance 

hall to the gymnasium last night, no lights 

in the front part of the gymnasium, and no 

lights in the Episcopal Room. Bowling,

as usual, went on in the Boys’ Bowling

Alleys. Doctor Black said that some one

ought to report these things. I told him 

that I had done so. He said that he, too, 

would speak to Mr. Friedman.

BUSINESS TEACHER.

Friday, Dec. 17.
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November 29th, 1909.

lir. Whitwell:

•■rf"*’* *■
Referring to Mr. Ramsey’s request, enclosed, 

herewith, this is to state that I approve the suggestion 

made by him to give unused "Bookkeeping Outfits" to 

students who have completed a part of the course, 

prov?.ding that such "outfits’' are expendable property.

Ii not expendable, they will have to bo hold 

over, until proper disposition can he made.

Very truly,

Superintendent.

Mr. John Whitwell,

Principal Teacher.



Carlisle,Pa., November 24,1900

Hr. Whitwell

The attached correspondence is referred 

to yon for whatever action you deem best.

Sup c r in t end ent



M. FRIEDMAN. SUPERINTENDENT. J. WHITWELL. Principal teacher.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Qjk, . UNITED STATES INDIAN SCHOOL.

CARLISLE. PA.

PRINCIPAL TEACHER’S OFFICE, Nov. 16, 1909.

Mr. Kensler, Quartermaster,

Office.

Dear Sir:

Three Puritan costumes for Harry Woodbury, Joseph Jocks, and 

Joseph Arcasa are needed for the SPECIAL Thanksgiving program.

To facilitate matters, Mrs. Henderson, the teacher, was asked to

consult Ur. Nonnast as to material needed, etc., so that proper

requisition could be made on you. Mrs. Canfield was consulted in like 

manner as to other costumes. In the one case, plans materialized; in

the other, they did not. If there is any reason why these cannot be 

furnished, please advise, as it is utterly impossible to prepare a

special program without material.
cLcAaM7

If any better method of procedure 

can be suggested; e. g., going to the quartermaster, we would be glad 

to adopt it. The teacher was asked to see the employee, in order, as I

have said, to facilitate the matter. It is evident, however, that 

unless the teacher and employees can work together in such things, 

there will be continual friction, and steps should be taken to place

the blame where it belongs.



Department of the Interior,
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE,

CarliBle, Pa., Oct. 12, 1909.

Mr. Jphn Whitwell,
Principal Xeachcr

Sir:
g</

The Superintendent was trying to get you in cohversation on the 

telephone but could not get you and he therefore requested me to say 

this,- that if you have no special need of Miss Rush after the close 

of this ensuing week, she can be relieved. I think that it would be 

well to have a personal talk with the Superintendent regarding this 

matter when you have the chance.

Very respectfully

Chief C}erk



Indian Industrial School, Carlisle, Pa.,
October 14, 1909.

Mr. Whitwell, Principal Teacher:-
There were certain number of silver smithing tools, 

as well as some five ounces of brass and several ounces of 

silver, which had been paid from Government funds and are, 

therefore, accountable to Government funds. Please find 

out from the Art Department what they have on hand, or 

else they should have a property account of all articles 

in their possession, so that we nay be able to ascertain 

how much balance is on hand.
Very respectfully,

ST IT: SR Chief Cleric.



M. Friedman. Superintendent J. WHITWELL. Principal Teacher. A. KENSLER. Quartermaster.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE.

Indian Industrial School.
Carlisle. Pa.

ACADEMIC BUILDING, Sept* 29, 1909.
Mr. M. Friedman, Supt.,

Carlisle Indian School.
My dear Sir:

In compliance with Order No. 30, and having in mind some 
things which transpired during Quiet Hour last year, special efforts 
have been made this year to reach our ideal in evening hour work.

The duty of supervising this work at Large Boys’ Quarters 
and at the Athletic Building has devolved on Mr. Ramsey and myself, 
owing to the fact that there>are two positions of male teachers 
and the Agricultural Teacher s position not yet filled. Mr. Ramsey 
has put forth special efforts along this line, and this work in 
Large Boys’ Quarters was never so well done as now.

The work being done at the Library, Small Boys’ Quarters, 
Gymnasium, and Girls' Quarters is also highly commendable; but the 
work in Athletic Quarters is not only a farce, but a standing menace 
to discipline, as the following will show:

In company with Mr. Ramsey, I went to the Athletic Building 
about twenty minutes after the second bell had rung for Quiet Hour. 
I found nearly all the boys in the billiard room, and both coaches 
(Mr. Warner and Mr. Wingard), as well as the Assistant Disciplinarian 
(Mr. Denny), were with them.

The excuse was that they did not know that it was time for 
Quiet Hour, and that they did not know that they were expected to 
be in their rooms.

Your recent order on this subject was posted on the wall a few 
feet away.

Not only my duty, but my interest in the general welfare of the 
school, compels me to make this report.

Very respectfully,

Principal Teacher.



September £3, 1909

hr. Whitwell,

Principal Teacher.

Dear Slrt-

The Superintendent advises that ho does not desire 
to permit employees to take leaves during th4 school 

sessions with pay, but leaves will be permitted with
out pay.

Very respectfully,

0 Jh: s>- Clhief Clerk.



September 16, 1909*

Mr. Whitwell:
I enclose herewith approved request for leave

of / . Belle Reiehel, Teacher. Please advise when Miss Mollie

Gaither reported to you for school work this week.

Very respectfully,


